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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
any 78 the hiudues? of many fon ene gales ofe few: - Swirt 

No, 366. 

THE BONAPARTES: 

| Arter ‘having said so ) mach. of tach of the: Congress and of what 
are sete called it’s proceedings, it may not, be 

ng-or ‘ustimportant to onee ea ganes, or tivo-at:this 
ingul® , which appears someway .or other, 

. Catan hinstemdbone en Walaa 
given ager a of them under very different 
circumstances, arid iad to-tarhent the predominance which 

| weak: : enabled. them to obtaifi ; 
|» but perhap3,n standing the great change that has 
 dceuyted, and the comparative insignificance to. which they 
Be eee eting ie date 

ins them, and the mere force of something in the shape 
ef. character, good or bad, appear with more 

- striking 
Our general opinion of Bowar 
& in fact, much more against an that of his. mere 

users, who while hey pretend. to te isn fot bis 

En Bevis hand Fasaemice sie: @d.. Butt Scciiies 
these very persons, however they may attempt to 
the thing to their own minds, who does not know 

gnd feel, that Bonapanre, the dowafallen and helpleas,. in 
bis little. island of -exile, is. a more. observable man, dnd 

-attractive of an anxious curiosity, thant the whole 
knot of, Princes at. Congress... The, Vetyinterests of Kus 
eps that, are agitated: -at that place, cannot Faist them into 
amy agtual and personal.importance ; you still spenk of them 
as a knot, .as the Allied Sovereigns, as a mete-mesting of 
Prices, just as"you: might speak of any-othet party or.| > 
mess ;_in short, "you feel,that with the exception of a cer- 

ARTE ig Well known ; and 

Emperor ALEXANDER, and’ that waite for his more mani-) 
fest proceedings to: determine us in what sense of the word 

_ sent-you withep ideas at all separate from their rank, 

og hg oe te a sihestcdaiapioananadedt te 
Bosniaks Dee eel with shes we nie. rs 

‘ o was in | 
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~~ Fguch Haste to be 1e madea a ‘king by E BoNaParts, ‘and who 

tain simplicity that still-hangs about the teputation of ¢he |. 

stil ‘the family we still stilleall iseimplinity, et hoetion wee cr a8 ouch service .as* more venerable alliances, 

APARTE ‘still fonces himself-upon your: 
a al cee upon : nothing wnconnected | 

built agreat palace on the occasion, with a huge erown 
on the top op of it; like a twelfth cake, Divorces and accom- 
modating priests aré” ndt sq much at the service of petry 
ptinces as great ohes, or short work, one should imagine, 
might be made of Jerome's connexion, especially.as by 
all account he has a formér wife living. It is the children 
who are iti the way, 4s in the case of Narotron himsélf; 
anid perliaps also, riow that the Congress ara misbehaving 
themselves, and things elsewhere are in a suspicious state, 
the King of Wirrsxisiae, in common with thé rest of 
the smaller sovereigns, thinks it not impossible that usurpa~ 
tigns and other politigal peceadilloes may. not long remain, 
as they ought to do, on the legitimate side, but revert 
once more te, their late ingenious, though; at the same 
time, very shocking petpetrator.---The. last thing that was 
heard of Jerome BonAPanre was, that he was still living 
at Trieste, He is said te be a weak and coxcombical 
person, with a sufficient talent for dress and whiskers, 
The most miagnanizhous thing of him.on record (with the 

fon perhaps of his occasionally running away, after 
the Brazil fashion) is a portrait of him on horseback with 
a hat and feathers ‘stuck 38 one side.and his-elbow out on 
the other. It is by Dayso the. French painter; who after 
boro oe abe ig ini Princes, would sow be 

fapay SodT Shao mals neal pr - his Eh ae Wo it un 
and chivalrous, iF a 

Joserit Boxaraate residés i, some patt ‘of Seritrors 
land; but noting is beard of him, except air ocgasiorinl 
movement here aud there, and hiegiving enormous sums 
for a house. All the Bowarantes secm to be rich, and 
for the- most , part take pains to shew it,---no, doubt in 
order to retain an importance.  Josepn is, not connected, 
ee some of,his brothers, ;with the old, princely houses, 
ut what. i is,curious, he -has a connection with one that ia 

to be. reckoned perhaps’ half legitimate and half ilogiti- 

oa for Begyapotsp and he are the husbands of two. 
sisters, . There ig also, in common. Wi the rest; his. con- 
nexton, me Mura erg who, matried into the Bonsranre 

bothof these may/assist, in the long run, to 

eres Bers wore of is ees and indeed, by 
what apie, ome ‘he insrconaen eorres mre 
ve ii ‘Rhine ta be an i 

ond of ant ine ae ae cae 
ja tet pean is th that 

least Santas 
‘efi ho pos marae! Man ; a4g perhaps when 

€ goes comfortably 19 bed abi & day's ti 
| himpalt @ philosopher, 1 waite? ong chen os 

_.Lovts and Lucu: Boxardnze ‘are both. band 
is Snlare, 91 Ronn, aie den Gonesriats 

ops. .What.eould. ie he alge Se seman aor 
org at least on. the~part-of Lours, it is not easy ta 

guess, ene ae <a 
~ a 

oa ap ; on 4 
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trox ; bat Louts, from his conduct in Holland, has hither- 
to been looked upon as 4 man of a generous turn of mind. 

He is of a diseased constitution, and may be superstitions; 
or perhaps he is willing to obtain the same sort of asylum 
ard levitimation as Lucren,---which would be rather pal- 
try, we think; on the part of one who has been a King. 
if there is arty thing more in it, he will most likely be. dis- 
appointed, as the Pore seems to have no interest: any 
where, either with the new Houses or the old. 
whole, Lovis enjoys a considerable degree of reputation 
for bis voluntary abandonment of a throne and lus refusal 
to put in practice the arbitrary dictates of Napoizox. The 
Paris Papers however threaten to tell us aukward stories 

of him, provided, we suppose, he persists in going on 
with a certain action which’ he has commenced in the 
French Courts against his wife, who seems to be sepa- 

roted from him, and persists in keeping their child to her- 
self. It is, of course, impossible to enter into the respective 

merits of the parties, without knowing those of their cause, 

and perhaps their characters altogether. On the face of it, 
it does not look well either for wife or husband to be se- 
parated from each other; but it may be owing to the 
worst or the best causes on either side; the husband, as 
faws are constituted, seems to have the best right toa child 
in fliis mstance; and with respect to general reputation, 
Lovis has at present the advantage of hia spouse. It is 
said, and in sore measure would appear from the decided 
part tuken by the Parisian Journals, that.the late Queen 
of Hollend is in favour with the Bourbons, and has al- 
ways indeed shewn herself their advocate, and that of the 
emigrants, during the most prosperous {imes of her family. 
She is reported also to keep a splenctid house in Paris, 
amd to be very generous to artists and men of letters. The 
Bow awantes haye thus got another hold of the new order 
of things, even in the capital of the restored dynasty. , 

In the person of Lucren however, now a Roman 
Prince under’ the title of Prince of Canto, the family 
has actually identified itgelf with the legitimate powers, 
and taken it’s seat with good order and decorum under 
the wing of the church. Of Lucien we have often liad 
occasion to speak before, and it was 4 refreshment ta us 
to do so from the contrast afforded by his pursuits and 
character to those of his brother Narprroy. We must 
acknowledge however that he has not grown upon our 
good graces since his new elevation. It was afl very pro- 
per to’return to Italy, and live on a good estate, dnd even 
to go to the Pope's court, jf it would have heen thought 
& preceof incivility to do otherwise ; ‘néither may it be 
meee objectionable to have accepted a fitle ‘from his 

ites, which was pethaps from the. same cause not 
well to be avoided ; but. to be busy in communication with 
that person, to dedicate his poem to him in terms off sub- 
Misiveness twe ceuturies old, to make dilettapti parties 

ith such creatures as Coatces the 4th of Spain and the ince of Peace, and to ‘réed in these parties verses id 
he was ‘Ambassador at 

palpable face- 
his -own con- 

Medi, — Government’ when 
adris}, iivolve, ih our minds, so much 

making, 

a enemas 
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independent man’and a philosopher, be content to be re 

garded as the. weakest and paliriest of his family. 

Of Naporron himself: we have nothing further to say 

at present, and nothing to add to.the. last reports of .hiva 

‘confained in the papers.---Upon the whole, it appears to 

us, not only that the Boxapartes are likely to keep 

themselves up,-in sme -riadSure, but as we were abserv- 

ing a few weeks ago, that the “result of the universal set- 

tlement of affairs; if ever-it shall come, will most probably 

be their territorial re-settiement in.some countries or other. 

Besides being too.rich for subjects, they are still too 

powerful in a certain” retrospective influence, and co 

nected with too many royal houges, we think, old as well 

as new, to make it comfortable even for their overthrowers 

to leave them in their’ present condition; and nothing 

would Surprise us less, at the conclusion of the affairs now 

agitated, then to hear of indemnities in Italy, Switzer- 

land, or elsewhere, to King Jerosr, gnd King Josep. 

A sister of Bonaparte already shares the throne of Na- 
ples; and another, as we haye before mentioned, hag 

been restored by the influence of Murat to a principality 
she possessed in Ftaly. . 

Nor, after all, do we conceive it will be injurious to the 

interests of society, that this family, after the stop tha 

appears to have been put to it’s excesses, should be restored. 

under such cireumstances; or we should not speak of the 

event so complacently. Onthe contrary, we think it would 

be beneficial ;---and. for these reasons ;--first, because 
royalty would feel, as indeed it must do if none but Ber-~ 
waboTTs and Murat be retained, that it can no longer se- 

‘cure itself, without good government, against being dis- 
placed or at least shared by persons from the other classes 
of the community ;---second, beeause the restored French 
dynasty, in particular, would feel a wholesome fear of vio~ 
lating the pew liberties of it’s subjects,---as it wall most 
probably feel indeed as long as Bon *par'reE lives ;-+-third, 
because the pains generally taken by new Princes to conci- 
liate the affections of their people, or at least to encourage 

talent and extead particular kinds of improvement, would 
be a spur to their iinitation by the old houses ;---and fourth, 
because the breed of the old royal families now existing 
must inevitably be improved by crossing of any kind. 

Those families have now been in the habit, century after’ 
century, of intermarrying with each ‘other exclusively, 
doubtless with great dignity and to theadvantage of the’ 
blood royal, but ‘certainly not to that of the blood genial or’ 
intellectual. It is nqtogious, in animal history, that a per- 
petual intermixture of this kind among'the same race or’ 
family is the most injurious thing in the world; and this’ 

fact, with other prudential reasons, has doubtless ‘been one 
of the causcz, why society has generally set it’s face against ' 
the majriages of kinspeople. Now it may be an ungra- 
cious thing to say, that Emperors and Princes are animals - 
like the rest of ux, dot excepting even the slaves from 
Africa; but so it is; and some of them have taken pains 

of tate yeags to prove that they are nothing Wsa, | | 

Panis, Dec. 25.---In the ’ 

Execlmans. “The gstensible cause nssign 
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arrest is, his having remained at Paris contrary to the di- 
rections of an ouies issued from the. War Department. 
After a debate, the Chamber passed to the order of the day 
on the petition of the General, and referred the petition of 
the Countess Excellmans to the Government. 

GERMANY. . 
Vienna, Dec: 15.---The Kings of Prussia and Wur- 

temberg are better, but they still keep their apartments. 
A_marriage is spoken of between the Hereditary Prince of 
Wurtemberg and a Princess of the North. We are assured 
that the new project for the division of Germany inte 
circles, by which the smaller States would be placed under 
the direction of Colonels of seven circles, has been finally 
rejected, after having been long discussed. Austria, they 
say, is to propose a plan for a new division, founded upon 
a totally different basis ; it will only be a question of five 
circles. We can assert-that nothing has yet been fixed re- 
garding the fute of Saxony and Poland. It's stated that 
the Russian Government has’ made a proposal-to_ declare 
Thorn and Cracow, Hanseatic cities of Poland. ‘The 
affairs of Switzerland are those which alone make a regular 
progress. . A war with Turkey is the subject of conversa- 
tion. Considerable preparations are made, but the powers 
who are to take a part init are not mentioned. Anstria, 
accerding-to appearances, is the most paciiic with the 
Sublime Porte, and it is not forgotten that the latter has 
uniformly rejected the offers'of Bonaparte, who wished to 
engage it to attack the southern possessions of the Emperor 
of Ausiria, while he was contending with the armies of 
France in Germaity. | 

ITALY. 
Lecnorn, Dec..10.---The communication with the Isle 

of Elba has been rendered very difficult, by various ordi- 
mances of the Podesta and the Royal Commissary. We 
have just. been informed, however, that the Bishop of Lorea 
and the Duke de Palos have landed at Porto Ferrajo, com- 
missioned by the King of. Spain to solicit Napoleon to de- 
liver into.their hands.the Prince of the Peace, in case he had 
taken orshould take refuge in that island, as he announced 
it to be his intention todo, We are assured that Bonaparte 
teplied, that as it was not consistent with his principles to 
deliver the Ex-Mimsterinato the power of Spain, and as at 
‘the same time he had no wish to displease that Court, he 
Swould en not to permit him to landin his dominions, 
Adtis said that our Sovereign has likewise made known his 
Antention not to receivehim. King Joachim has caused 
.an official contradiction to be given by. the Neapolitan 
journals to the report, that he had consented toaflord him 
an asylum, so that we are at a loss to conceive whither he 
can retire. 

CHINA, 

Statement by Eva-King, Emperor of China; received at Canton, 
Nov. 8ih, 18138. 

“ asl, Aa ys of a revolution has occurred, for which I 
' ~ I, whose virtues are of an inferior class, receiy- 

ed, with much veneration, the empire from my imperial father 
Asyearsago. ¥ have not dared to indulge siviell In sloth. When 

_L ascended the throne, the Pe-leen sect threw into rebellion four 
pee and the people suffered what I cannot bear to express. 
ordefed my gencrals to go against them; and after eight years 

oon they reduced. them subjection. : I hoped chat hence: 
forwar perpetnai pleasure and peace with ideas have enjoye 
my Children the peaple. Unexpectedly, on the 6th of the 8th. 
silos Sept. 2, is py, the sect Of Meenste, (i. e Celestial Reason. 

a banditti of vagabonds, created disturbance, and 
caused | 4ajury, from the district of Chong-yeuen, in the 
province of Pe-ene-le, te the district Tsacn In Shan-thog, ps 
tened to + Wan, the Viceroy of Pekin, to lead forth an army’ arian _to exterminate them, i Pope Fa » This affair ake yet ‘King’s -elder brother. Now do you speak out and say 
at the distance ofa thoumad~ Ze (200 miles). But suddenly,-on | ‘ting’ you consider. me.” ‘Pho quarrel lasted for. severnl days, 
‘Whe Sth of the moou, the ion arose under my own arm. The | the eldes brother insisting that ¢ » Emper p should speak out. 
; i one : We er, on 5 PO Sn gee ae oe ’ 
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calamity has arisen in my own house.” A banditti of upwards 
of seventy persons of the sect Zeen-le, violated the prohibited 
gate, aud entered withinside. They wounded the guards, and 
entered the innér palace. Four rebels were seized and bound. 
Three others ascended the wall with a flag. My imperial second 
son seized a musket and shot two ofthem. My nephew kiled 
the third. . After this they retired, and the palace was restored 
to tranquillity. For this I am indebted to the energies of my 
meccarial second son. ‘The priuces and chief officers of the Lung 
tsung gate led forth the troops, and after two days and one 
night’s utmost exertion, completely routed the rebels, My family 
(that reigns under the title) Ta-tsing, has continued to rule the 
empire one hundred and seventy years. My grandfather and 
imperial father, in the most affectionate manner, loved the peo- 
ple as children. [ am unable to express their virtue and beue- 
volence. ‘Though I cannot pretend to, have equalled their good 
government and love of the people; yet I have not oppressed 
nor ill-used my people. “This sudden change [ am ynable to ac- 
count for. It mfust arise from the. low state of my virtue, and 
my accumulated ‘nnperfections. I can only reproach myself. 
Though this rebellion has broken out in a moment, the calamity 
has long. been collecting. Fout words ** Carelessness, Indulg- 
ence, Sloth, and Contempt” (of business) express ‘the source 
whence this great crime has arisen.* Within-side and without- 
side [in my family, and abroad in the ard things are in the 
same state. Though I have again, and a third time given warn- 
ing, till my tongue is blunted, and my lips parched (with fte- 
quent repetition) yet none of my min.sters have been able to 
comprehend it. ‘They have governed carclessly, and caused the 
present occurrence. Nothing like it occurred during the dynay- 
ties of Han; of Tang; of Sung; of Ming. ‘The attempt at the 
close of the dynasty Ming did not equal the present by more 
than ten degrees. When I think of it, I cannot bear to mention 
it. FE would examine myself; reform ahd rectify my heart, to 
correspond to the gracious conduct of heaven above me, and te 
do away the resentment of the people below me. All my mini- 
sters who would be faithful to the dynasty ‘T'a-tsing, must exert 
themselves’ for ‘the benefit of tre country, and to their utmost 
make amends for my defects, as well as to reform the manners 
of the people. Those who can be contented to be mean, may 
hang their caps against the wall, and go home to end their days ; 
not sit inactive as dead bodies in their places, to secure their 
incomes, aud thereby increase my crimes. ‘Phe tears fall as my 
pencil writes! I,dispatch this to inform the*whole enipire,” 

FURTHER PARTICULARS. 
On the 28th of September, 1818, a perty of conspirators, se- 

venty or eighty m number, entered the Imperial palace, and re- 
mained in it two days and one wight. They attempted to reach 
the innermost apartments, where were some of thé Princes and 
others of the Imperial family, but were prevented. During those 
two days, many persons were killed and wounded; several la- 
dies of the palace were induced from fear tq destroy thenisel ves. 
The conspirators were.finally driven out; and some of them 
were killed, and otherstaken. This attack wes supposed to 
have been excited by the Emperor's elder brother, calied com- 
monly his right brother. The Emperor himself was to have ai- 
rived from Iehol on the day when the attack was made, and it is 
supposed the object was to take his life; ped this succeeded, his 
ace brother would probably have been submitted to, by the coun- 
try, without opposition. ‘Phe Emperor, however, remained to amuse 
himself a day longer than was expected; and thug excaped the 
fate to which the conspirators had devoted him. The Chinexe 
say, respecting his escape, that---"+ Mo-fei Teen ning :---lt Was 
unquestionably by the decree of Heaven. When the above cim 
cumstances were reported to the Emperor, he-wrote and pub- 
lished the paper already given, It is said that several attempts 
on his life have lately been made: one by means of poison mixed 
in a cup of gingsen, which he declined, ‘and gave to his page, 
who died soon after. Another by means-of contriving to con 
vert his pipe into a rocket: it went off ere he pyt the pipe to his 
mouth, while he was intent-on reading a dispatch. Its said that 
he rose and kicked to death the man who presented the pipe to 
him. -The°people tell on anecdote of him, which seeme to indi- 
cate his being a good- red man. Last year he. had occa- 
sion to be displeased with his elder brother already mentioned 
He spoke harshly on the occasion, and said, Chay ko she shinmo 
tungste ! « What kindof a thing is this!’ His elder brotli gs 
overheard this, and said, “A dhdag f-—f'll tell you whata thi 
T am=-F ‘am the son of the Emperor heen-lung, and am 
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Vinally, Kean-king finding that he could not 
in anty other way; fell down on =) 
my venerable elder brothe ~My VENEs able elder bret Dh 

ther then embraced him, and they b friet g tie it 

being. Tt is said that the Emperor, thangh he has every r<< 
s his brother, ¢ 
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his life, itis so repugnant to the feelings of the nation to ke 

an eLver brothers life. The Emperor, afer ins arr a! 

Pekin, dieplacs verai of his ministers, King-kwel the first s°ea- 

gang, (or as catled by CoOuries {'o-lao) was removeas and = a 

tagiim, the friend of the En wibassy, put im his place. . ie 

Kinperor algo put to death eighteen or twenty of his eunticns, 
In citnhoet ever oro m tc t! e amount of 60.000 were 

called outto tock thee 1 @1%. r, as the (hinese yet eontinue 

to call them, robbers :---for they do not wish to const ler the re 

beilton as of any conse The rebeliion begda in Shang 

tung, where a famine previ iled: these who wished to overturn 
It was such @ 

In Shang-tung, 
the governMent laid hold of this circumstance. 

concurrence thatoverturaed the dynasty Ming. 

the rebels seized on three districts in Pe-che-le, and on three 

Gdwtrict« in Ho-nen. Th y put to as ath the ‘ ficers of thos dise 
; J ; : : 

tricts, and, as the Chinese persist in affirming, eat their fiesh, 

Considersble quantties of Luman flesh were eaten by the fa- 
‘They even go so far as to say that it was car- 

ried | One of the leaders in Shang-tung, was by 
the government said to alfirm himeelf to be Lew-heun-tle, a person 

fainous for his yirtue and public spirit, upwards of two thousand 
years ago, now returned to life, eee to the doctrine of the 
" oe in the time of Lew-hevn-te, there was an- 
other hero Kpen-foo-tsce, now. worshipped by the Chinese as the 
god of war, ‘Ihis person is said to haye appeared several times 
TT of his country. The people have it poner among 
them, and many believe it, that he appeared late yin the hea- 

vene with a re d aj angry countenance, and terrified the rebels 

Tle goverument troops came forward and obtained ‘a great 
victory, ‘Tbis rebellion is attributed to the bad influence of the 
‘ twhich appeared in ISI1L, On Dec. 9, 1813, at midnight, a 
large me'gor was seen in Canton, which was thought ominous of ill, 

anectary tafuecnce on the afigirs of en, may serve 
: 

bite’ t which rT attributed to it. by encouraging 
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tie people to rebel, who are previously disposed to do so, 
In Chita, there exist a great imany sec ret associations of the 

people, ‘They generally call themselves “* brotherhoods,” aud 

1 t themselves various epith: ix, as *° Teen-le- Fwing, Celes- 

tial Reasons Agsoctation; Tegt-te-Hwing, Heaven and Earth As- 
kociation ; Sun-ho Hing, 

heaven, earth; and man; 

Watertily, 
? Relies 

: 
They ado hot teach any religious system, but they 

renerally sacrifice or drink a ema!l quantity of each other’s blood 

when they take the oath of brotherhood. They have, like the 
Preemascus of Europe, secret marks by which they are known to 

' ' A he “* . ° - 
ench other heir ostensivie ob ect 1s to defend each other's 

pr 

’ 

’ 

Assdcation of the Three Powers, i. e. 
Pe-tun-Hwing, the Association of the 

trists 

perty, and revenge each other's wrongs, It is said that their 
roperty is siways secure, and that they can travel with perfect 

wslety at alltimes, They revenge euclr other's wrongs even on 
the ufficres of government, 

IRELAND. 
ER 

CONDITION OF THE IRISH PEASANTRY. 
The following statements, taken from Mr, Shaw Mason's Statis- 

veal Survey of Ireland, presen, a deplorabie picture of the state 
ef the Irinh Peanantcy i-— ; 
ln the partehes of Druywannga, &c. couaty of Waterferd-— 

* Those who are. able to raise an aere, or helf an acre of oats, always have some part of it made into meal, but the very poor 
hive on Polrtoers vty. Milk, throngh mpest part of the year, 18 nok tag to . mee the poor. have an advantage in this 

; & bitte exert: ey - WY ys I 
eae a <3. ” sate om they-can, any: dey,. ip mode pate 

In Adometown, count of Wesferd—-« o 4 . 
c'aeeus te chs hy donde and a hitthe aoe s the lower 

be the parteh of Enniscorthy, io-same FOURtY—w-# * ar food te Feresaliy potatres aad vailk, with.some chavge on festival days.” In Puidown, county of Kilhenny-- The cotiers and lubourers 
live cnligely on potatoes and mabk,”*' i ; ; 8 ok iad 
in Cirange Sliye, Kilkenny ‘The lower class are t their foed: pMineipally ponsiste of potatoes wl is very scarce.” > 
in Klmasoheg, cal 

erder ix pofq or 

ery poor, 
with supe oatmeal ; 

* The food of the middiin 
Lan , ¢ food of the very lowes 

. 

a 
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and sour milk for mine 
tt three months 

rty of 

Ee 

order is extremely poor, being potatoes 

mouths in the year, and potatoes and salt for abot 

. This poverty et creates pove 
lin the spring sedsou. ‘This poverty of ch t ct P Sac 

| blood. aad their confining themselves emery? to pota oes gene 

t rates scurvy and scrofulous disorders among them. 

In the rarish of Kifegny, county.of W exford---“* Except very 

| oid leases, not yet expired, tre people are in 

nee ee | 

mo have 
ry miserably pool, 36 the estate of ene. gentléman 

ie : : i : ~~ al 7. 
rai ih L ' f - 

the whole of the Union, where rents and 
xtends alinost over ' 2 é ; ; ; 

aut corabined, are exorbitant. ‘The food is potatoes alone, 

at beat. potatoes with herrings or butt rmilk; their dress 
oa a Cai-+ yas tee 

, oh 

ee rags; their apppearance renerally oe yet, rot 

sublect mueb to disorders, except the ague, Which prevails every 
cre 

spring ana@ suramet 2 a. : 

In the parish of Ardbraccan, county of Meath---** Potatoes, 

aten bread. end stirabout, with or without buttermilk, and 

and eggs, constitute the principal articles of 
sometimes butter 

They seldom partake of anima} food of the lgbouring class 
food?” ate . 

In’ Ballintoy, county of Antrim—-‘ The principal food is oatp 

meal. potatoes, and fish.” ; oe 

la Danachy, county of Antrim---“ Potatoes and milk are m 

veneral, the food of the inhabitants; some have a little bacon or 

herrings, very few beef; others, nothing during the winter but 

the Door man's luxury; potatoes and salt.” 

In Kilbarron, county of Donegal---‘* Potatoes, and sometimes 

milk, sometimes salt, and now and then fish, ‘particularly salted, 

form the food of the lower orders.” 
{n Macromp; county’ of Cork The general food of the 

people of the country 1s potatoes and milk; few of them have 

meat, except on a Sunday. In the town they live on oatmeal 

and bread. 
In the parish of Maghera, county of Londonderry--- Salted 

herrings are brought to this market in great abundance from 
Scotland; they are the chief food ofthe poor, and, together with 
the scarcity of milk which prevails here, render them subject ta 
many diseases,” ; 
These statements are given from the North, the South, the 

East, and the West, and also from some of the midland counties. 
They are, therefore, it is presumed, a fair sample of the mode of 
living of the unfortunate Irish throughout the country. _. 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
ae , 

NewcastLe, Dec. 20;--An extraordinary occurrence took 
place at an early hour on Tuesday morning, in the streets of 
this town, Asan old man, servant of Mr. Coates, wine merchant, 
was driving a horse and cart from the warehouse in Forthestreet, 
the moment he had got without the gates, the yard dog, a 
mongrel between the buil-dog and mest, seized the nose of the 
horse, and continued to keep his hold notwithstanding the men 
pushed the horse forward, and made every exe¥tion to shake the 
vicious animal off, When they had arrivéd th Westgate-street, 
the’shouts of the man for help, with the:horrible agitation end 
groans of the horse, roused numbers of people from their beds. 
Lights were instantiy procured, but the ferociousness.of the dog 
deterred the peoplerfor atime, from -any-eflectual interference, 
and in this state did the dog hang upon the horse till they all 
got opposite St. Nicholas church, At this placethe horse was 
stopt, and one man plunged a large knife twelve times succes; 
sively im the body of the dog, without avail..-Another map; 
however, came forward with a large stick, andl it was not till 
after repeated blows were made with it wpon his head, thaf the 
dog let go his hold, Even then his ferocity did not gease, fyr 
though momenterily stunned, the dog re tedly attempted 
resume the'atitack; and he was not disabled from further violence, 
till seVerai dreadful blows were inflicted upon him; still, how- 
ever, he_continued to growl ,with fury, when a man with the 
blow of an axe clove his seul, and silénced him for ever, __ - 
Waitrgaven, Dec, 22,-—-The night of Thursday last was very 

tempestuous, Nunibers of chimnies in this town were blo 

down j A acraite the Via Sees ang bome weaidy unroofed, 
The néxt morning the str regented at every step heaps pf 

rubbish, from broken bricks, slates, and roughecast, . About iy 
o clock, a sloop called the Nelly and Betty, in attempting to get 
inte the harbour, was driven behind the North Wall, & 
eadeavoured to keep the vessel under t shelter of pai 
buit all their efforts. proved ineffectual; the surf carried her to~ wards Redness Point, a distance of about half a mile month of the harbour, where she struck, and inevitable tion seemed fo uwajt her and all on hoards amongst wht ; i Vee : ; 
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n female passenger. | 

many of whom followed the vessel til! she struck, when with the 

bravery and generosity of British seamen,'a sufficient number 

immediately formed a connected line, by joining hands, and stood 
in the water until they nearly reached the lee side of the vessel ; 

und by a repe thrown on shore, and faking advantage of the 

receding wave, the crew were, one after another, enabled to 

quit the vessel, and by assistance from the shore were bronght 
into safety. But when the crew had been rescued, the female 

pas-enger remained on board alone. Unequal to the dangerous 

attempt of leapiag overboard, her situation appeared hopeless. 

At that instant, Alexander Carr, a young man (a mariner belong- 

ing to this port), watching the receding element, sprung tow ards 

the vessel, and, reaching the chains, raised himself up to the 

deck, and immediatély fasténed the rope round the poor woman's 

waist (then almost dead with terror), and holding her over the 

side until a favourable opportunity offered to lower her as far as 

he could; he then dropped his charge, whhch was immediately 

drawn to the shore by the volunteers employed in that humane 

service. The young man having thus saved the life of a fellow- 

creature, at the great peril and risk of his own, leaped down 
from the sloop, again committing himself to the mercy of the 
waves, and was assisted in getting on shore amidst the acclamia- 
tions of the multitude. At times the whole of both harbours re- 

seinbled one sheet of turbulent water; beyond which, from the 

extreme haze of the atmosphere, it was impossible to see a 
quarter of a mile. ‘Providentially no lives were lost.---At Shef- 
field, many chimnies and roofs of houses were damaged. 

York.-+-During the tremendous gale on Friday, part of the: 
engine-chimney adjoining the factory of Whitehead and Pearson, 
on Bradford+moor, Yorkshire, was thrown down, and _ falling 
through the roof, did much damage to a new building adjoining 
the Bank in Low Ousegate; and the falling of bricks and tiles 
rendered the passing along the streets extremely unsafe. About 
a dozen fine trees upon the walk were torn up, and m con- 
sequence of. being flodded at the time, the roots of a great many 
more are loovened.---At- Lancaster the tide began to flow about 
two, hours earlier than set down in the tide-table; and the coach. 
from Ulverston, crossing the Lancaster Sands, was obliged to 
make for the shore above Silverdale. The tide continued to flow 
about half an hour later, and was between six and seven feet 
higher than medtioned in the table. It inundated St. George's 
Quay, Lancaster... During the heavy gale on Friday la't many 
ee were. hurt by the falling of bricks and slates from the 
ousea in this.town, bat we have heard of ‘only two serious in- 

juries being sustained,.viz. an elder!'y woman had her head 
severely cat by a brick in Old Hall-street, and a man had his 
arin broke in Liver-street, by awslate; but we understand they 
are both doing well. Numerous were the narrow escapes, par- 
ticularly it the instance of a family in the park, who fortunately 
happened to leaye their house ia time to escape comp!ete destrue- 
tion, which in all probability would otherwise have ensued, as 
‘it was blown down, and became in an instant ont heap of rubbiva. 
‘The nuinber of chimnies destroyed exceeds any thing ever re- 
membered. és 

Warruourn, Dec, 23.---This week we have experienced one 
of the most tremendous gales of wind at S. E. ever known at this 
porte+On Wednesday evening the gale inefeased most violently, 
when at nine.o’clock, the French brig L’Amitie, from, Havre de 
Grace to the. Isle of Bourbon, of tons*burthen, Jaden with 
various merchandise, came ashore on Portlend Sands, having cut 
away all her masts, In consequence of firing gims of distress, 
and hoisting signal lights, the Portland méa, at the most immi- 
nent canecr their lives, got on board, and the vessel’s head. 
was b t towards the shore, and prevented from going to, 
pieces... During this critical period, the Captain and crew. were: 
preparing a ra pr egaveying themselves and the passengers to 
he shore; but by the time y and fortunate’ uteh ; tt ival of the 
Consul at this port (who also underwent deen ril i getting 
ahoard) he gecrelpewe ap en ge the enol to remain 

tm g when upwards of 20 ladies and children, with. 
d crew, amounting to upwards of 50. souls, 

were wr es intothe boats, and safely landed (although 
‘séa was running ttemendously high), and conducted to the 

,otel in that island. ‘The vessel a itis« d, will be saveth “Upon the hole, sks stra nes been tn mown nt poet assigns 
bg, anda port 

kabl hurricane it 703. 
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Numbers of people flocked to the heach, ; the roof of the building in which it was contained; but, happily, 

~ 

the communication’ thus made with the atmosphere had the effect 
of extinguishing the flame, without injury to the extensive pre- 
mises attached. ‘The author of this misfortune was very much 
burnt, and was conveyed to the Infirmary; another man. who 
was with him at the time of the explosion, escaped unhurt, by 
instantly laying himself at full length, with his face towards the 
ground. 
Among the many calamitous effects of the late hurricane on 

the 16th ult. we have to record the destruction of the beautiful 
and elegant Gothic spire of Thaxted Church, in Essex. It had 

been struck with lightning in the summer, and scaffolding had 
been erected to take down the damaged part of the pinnacle 3 
but owing to the scaffolding being injudiciously suffered to re- 
main during the winter above the part of the spire which still 
remained, the whole was blown down on the roof ef the church 
about the middle of the day. } 

In the dead of the night of Sunday se'nnight, Mr. Hynde, a 
youth about 18, and son of the Duke of Norfolk's house steward, 
at Arundel, was awoke from his sleep by a villain, who made a 
desperate thrust at him with some sharp instrument, which, in- 
deed, happily mijssed its aim, but deeply perforated the pillew. 
Mr. Hynde, on finding some one near the bed, instantly jumped 
from it, to get some fire arms that were in his chamber, but be- 
fore.he could gain possession of them, the assassin, having failed 
in the execution of his bloody design, effected his escape, and 
without leaving any traces behind him that are likely to lead to 
his discovery. 

The Gentleman discovered lying insensible in. the road near 
Clifton, proves to be Colorie! Purfoy, who, it seems, was just ar- 
rived from Irelands; he is now at Mangeon’s Hotel, but is still 
unablé to give the least account of what has befallen him: his 
servant has been examined under,a supposition thathe might 
have been the robber, but he clearly proved an alfi#i. The only 
property he had about hun when discovered was 3s. 6d. in his 
walsteoat-pocket. 

Last week, Thomas Downing, a private soldier in the 83d dre- 
goon guards, now quartered in Leeds, loaded his pistol with 
powder and ball, and fired the contents into his body; in con- 
sequence of which be languished in great agonies till next day, 
and then expired. The Jury’s vey lict---Lunacy. He was bu- 
ried with the usual military honours. 

ee ES 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
sts Forcign-Office, Dec. 26, 1814. 

Mr. Baker arrived this afternoon .at. this Office, with a 
Treaty of Peace and Amity between his Majesty and the 
United States of America, signed at Ghent, on the 24th 
instant, by Admiral Lord Gambier, Henry Gowlburh, Esq. 
and Willam Adams, Esq. D.D.L. Plenipotentiaries of 
his Majesty; and by John Quincy Adams, J..A. Bayard, 
Henxy Clay, Jonathan Russel, and Albert Gallatin, Esqre. 
_Plenipotentiaries on the part of the said United States, 

; a °, 

. BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. ! 
W. Old; late offSun-street, Finsbury, haberdasher, from Dec. $1 

to Jan. 10. Lies tyes 
BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

J. Rowbotham, Stockport, Cheshire, cotton-manufacturer. 
BANKRUPTS. | 

J, Banka, Newington-butts, siationer. Attorney, Mr. Young, 
Gemeed eine. 

| e map, Sheffield, cutler. Attorney, Mr, Battye, Chancery- 
sane 

T. Leggs Bristol, mason. Attornies, Messrs. Poole atid’ Green- 
' field, Gray’é Inn-square. Rarer 

G. Emery, Broialey Wood-end, Attorney, Mr. Gaskell, Gray’s- 
- Ina. Leh ie hae yo Ceer 2 
5. Shelton, Plymouth, coal-facter.. Attorney, Mr. Walker, New- 

‘2 | ar bos 8 ; : 
J, Graham, Carlisle, meréer.- Attorney, Mr. Bi:kett, Clank-lane. 
W, Savage, Worcester; glovér.” Attornies, Mevsrs. Cardates atid 

. .Voungy Grey e-loas 8 e008 toed a oe et bf 
J. Tappenden, Faversham, serivener,'S. 4 

 iroymaster, and Francis Tapper the Abernant lron- 
- works, Aberdare, G nshire, ironjfaster.  Attornier, 

J. Rust, Lev wel ‘ tte Mr. Gw oot pen ge eet Pee oe ee h VwyAee, 
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can Legation, afrived trom Cthent with the Treaty, m- 
C. Hasted, Chatham, brewer. Attorecy, Mr- Nelson, Palsgrave- 

j 

plach, Strand. tending to proceed irsmediately afterwards to his native c 

5 _ st r *"s he a! . o . . e - . £ 

J. Knott. Pfrfrestone, Kent, miller. Attorney, MF. ethersove, country. ° The chief pounts agreed on by the adjustment 
' aad ' . -— 

are said to be these:--- 
That all discussion is put an end to respecting the ques 

tion of Maritime Righis, and indeed of every other genes 

ral question between the cquniries;--- 3 

That the partievlar questions of territory are to be re~ 

“ff 
| mrnyson at | (jram | ert n-strect. 

’ 

H, Watson. Wert uth Mews, ec ache naker. Attorne; ul. 

Upstone, Charics-strect, Cavendish-aquare. 
. 

aoe eee ee eee ee 

f=rred io Commissioners j--- SATURDAYS LONDON GAZETTE. 

a That our Indian Allies are to remain. apen the same 

BT aE footing of privileges, &e. as in 1812; and 
T. Bruton, Newent, Gloucesters! ire, h ree-deals r. Attornics, 

Messrs. Siéndilands and Pence, Tewkesbury. 

E. J. Roos, Camomile-strect, merchant. Attornies, Messrs. Sweet 

and Stokes, Basinchall-street. 
W. Wricht, Gateford, Nottinghamshire, maltster, Attorney, 

Mr. Hannam, Fast Retford. , 

S, Webber, Westmonkion, Somersetshire, gardengr. Attorney, 

Mr. Stone, Taunton, 
R. C. Searle, Saffron-Walden, upholsterer. Attornies, Messrs. 

Rosser and Soti, Red Lion-square. ; 

R. Day, Doncaster, innkeeper. Attorney, Mr. Stringer, Don- 
caster, 

S.J. Walker and Co., Manchester, calico-printers, Attorney, 

Mr. Li slop, Manchester. 

J. Garside, Stockport, cotton-spinner. Attorney, Mr. Kay, Man- 
cheater. 

J. Ball, sen. Red Lion-court, Watling-street, merchant. At- 
torney, Mr. Nid, Throgmorton-street. 

. Adams, Bristol, grocer. Attorney, Mr. Frankis, Bristol}, 
J. Hf. Rogers, Cavendish, Suffolk, common-earrier, Attorney, 

Mr. Giles, Great Shire-lane. 
J. Cording, Bathealion, Sorpersetshire, dealer, Attorney, Mr. 

Stone, Milverton. 

That all conquests are to be given up on both sides. 

There can be no doubt that we have had the worst of 

it in this war, especially considering the character we had 

to maintain as a great power, and as one of the recent 

triumphers over Bonaparte. The deficiencies in our 

Navy List, and the cool equality of terms on which we 

draw off from the contest, leaving in fact things just as we 

found them, are sufficient proofs of this fact. ‘The truth 

is, that there has always been a sore feeling on both sides 

of the Atlantic, with us because we lost the United States 

in the first instance, and with the United States because 

they have always felt that we wished ill to them; and this 
soreness we have been inclined, on the first opportunity, 

to push to a violent and contemptuous extreme, forgetting, 

as statesmen of detail, like ours, are. too apt to do, the gee 
neral and triumphal feeling of liberty that we left upon the 
minds of the Americans, and that this very feeling had just 

ce 

ee ee ee ee ove a ee ee ae 
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Le —————amee= | Leon enabling us, in common with the rest of Europe, to 
fre Awrigurrtes of Dacca next week. triumph over NAPOLEOX 238 . 

~~ ae eee Qe ee ” ; a: 

igs _— oe rae ye art po = ope The Times would fain persuade us, that the country is 
oe a a EE Ry UM) covecccccccece De . . : de noaiecidenamnain oe 6s“ | very gloomy on account of this peace, though it aukwardly 

ra eo ae a ~~ | acknowledges that no less than four cammercial and manus 
rilk EXAMINER, ° facturing towns to one have exhibited symptoms of satisg 

nc sci Zl lise. \faction: The secret of this contradiction is the ancient 
Lente dammane 4 propensity that every man has to judge of other people’s 

~2- +--+ -- feelings by his own. There has been a great. deal. of 
A. stor has at length been put to a war which was one of | gambling speculation upon the subject; the persons, in- 
the pettiest and most personal nature on bath sides, and | terested in continuing the war, lose their temper at the 
which presented to teascnable minds nothing but a deplor- | peace; they turn away from faces of joy, meet other pers 
able ri ture of ‘ quarre almost domestic, Government | 9ons in the same sulky condition as themselves, and then 
received dispatches from Ghent on Monday morning, an- | exclaim, “ See the gloomy countenances of the nation!” 
nouncing what = Prcres pleas antly cails ** the fulal intel. Tho Congress e Vienna ‘3 still nothing here chaos ‘of 

thi ‘ome a ho United oe signed between | delays and contradietory Tumours. At one minute the 
coding Maiediad > Pes at Rates Of ane on the pre- | King of Saxexy is’to he testored, then he is not; then 
pers 6 oe im ae a ms ming iter was in conse- rae is to be restored, and then Poland is not; then 
: Eee antes the Princes are going’ away, and then they are te “ Fopete: ; ey are to stay fo . 

My Lono,-~I have the sae ph inat wigan Ma monly longer, ‘The last report (and that at least, is nace 
5 ; ; oe a 

’ * br : - : 

that Mr, Baxen hes arrived at Mls office’ this morning, ec ane } new) * * ae Pg er raha os aie a 
turn states O é ary an the Ghent, with the intelligence that a Treaty of P . 4 eace Was signed . pee.» . to v1. 

between bis Majesty and the United States of Atwerica, by the Varkish dominions, as exeellont things for stopping the 
reepeotive Plenipowutiaries, at that place, on the M4th inst. It hunger of their respective ambitions, and allowing afluirs 

ls ot the some time my duty to acquaint your Lordship, that it is | 49 gO on quieily at home. To the Turkish dominions! 
understood by the trrety, that hostilities will cease xesoon as jy} albeit excited to lay Kold of them fr f time tin DS, 

sha}! hare heen ratified py tg: President of the Unued States, as by priagts, poets, and : hilozophers, we } . ~ vo ae 

Well as the Prince Regent in the name uxt on the-babalf of his jo) j Majesty.--{ have the Lonaur to be, &c. a re dna emt Precter prove ; jon than to. Poland ‘or 

“te the ight Hom. the Lard Beyer.” gileonces ther Y; but the States of Bathory ates quest ab val 

he preliminarics were vatified on our part by the Paryce | take ne i a ques a | rete» 
Recewr in the course of the seme day: y; and on Piday 
morning Mr, Caznoxs, a Secretary attached to the exam 4 

a 
= 
oe (a 

bles, and fice’ th» Brora ees fom x gracing insolence and eapsinity. But peibups these egg “4 . - 



Gee rothing but pleasantries of the Vienna loungers, ~--jokes 

3 to start on a rainy day, while the rest of the business is 
F ‘yawning, « 

r. connected with the papers found on Lord Oxforn, which 
_ does great credit to thé gdod sense and spirit of Touts the 

The most anxious picce of intelligence during the past 

week is an account of the arrest and escape of a French 

= General Officer, Count Excrimans, one of Boxaparte’s 

© xen, who is said to have written 2 Jetter to the King of 

> Naprrs; which was found on Lord Oxrorn, and which 

| pave Murat to understand, that in case of any emergency 

© there were 16.000 brave fellows in France at his c -ommand. 

© '{he reader will find the accouits under the head of Foreign 

= News. This is the first direct proof of a disaffected spi- 
| rit, which the-Court. has not been able to hinder from 

: q transpirmg ; and what is more, it seems to prove it’s timi- 

© dity with regard to the military, for it does not appear 

| thatany thing was intended against the Count in the first 

© instance but a banishment into another part of thé coun- 
| try, and even this he in a manner refused to accede to. 

We cannot forbear rotiting here ‘a little cireumstance 

18th.’ . Among tham there was a long letter to Morar from 
that i ingenyoris and redoubted Madame de Sraci,, written, 
they say, in the same spirit as her-Dedication of the Essay 

; on Suicide to Brrwaporte, that is to say, im terms of gross 

» flattery, and such as, we are informed, she herself laughs 
atinprivate.. The lady, finding -her-secret was found out, 

: was if great trepidation, and ‘while endeavouring to make 
the best of the matter to ere. aw informed, 

_ that his Masesry had no o tering her s hog 
| tiltienté when and where | 8 ae and Katie if she chost, 

she might send the letter in ae to Munar by the post. 
Nowy tora person, of Madame de Srazr’s complexion, who 
seems to think herself necessary. to, the whole system of 
human affairs, “and: eduld never perhaps divest herself of 
the idea that all- the civilized world was ‘paying her homage 
and tremblingly anxious for at good Cpisiivns; we cannot 
“Sree catastrophi, : a 

~ a — 

Paris Papers. of Tuesday anid Weuthesdey, ‘eerie yes- 
series News of the Peace*with’ Amerita was conveyed’ 
on Mohday ‘to, the Duké éf Wertanorox, by a C 
from Cihent, ---On the: eXammsfiation . of x men incapable ae 
vor Wne in the army, more, than, 106,000 discharges have 
been. granted.++-¥ rench ag 73---Bills. } nvm 
‘The accounts frou) Viena are 

oe meas er ore de ‘cried and ent 

TH RXAMINER, of 
by ivhich the Gidettes haye so dften deceived uss it is 
an extract of @ letter fom a very great personage.’ 
A Note of Count Munster; the Hanoverian Ministers 

in answer to a Note by tht Plenipotentiaries of the Princes 
of the second ordet, inviting the Emperor of Austria to 
resume the Impérial Crown of Germany; says, that since 
the accession of Austria to the Grand Alliance, eyery 
means have in vain been employed by order of. the British 
Court, to enrage Austria to resume tiat dignity, and that 
thé Treaty of Paris has settled tliat the independent States 
of Germany must be wnited*by @ federal tie.---It was re- 
portéd on the 17th, ‘at M adrid, that an English and Por- 
tuguese army Was nits march to Psiremadura, .“ It is 
certain,” says a Midnd article, “that a good understanding : - 
does not subsist between the Courts of Madtid and At. 
James.”=--Several Italian: regiments -have been otdered to’ 
march to Gerniariy, to Ge réplaced by Austridn regiments, | 

the Milan accounts prove decidedly. the dedhmiasted 
state of the Italian troops in the service of Austria, in con 
sequence of their being ordered into the Austrian. territo- 
ries: and the dissatisfaction ‘also of the Italian people, it’s 
appearing that the soldiers had deserted in great. nuinbers, « 
and that the mhabitants, .wheré the deserter had taken ro- . 
fuge,.réfused to deliver them up... ~ 
Report states, . pe the conc lusion ofthe ne ciation at 

Ghent w was followe Be Seats affair of honour,. vyhi ich, how- | 
ever, ended without blood 
The Times is pehatedent gs of piparviats an argument apainst’) 

the PORUIARY 9% e pea America from the.state of ~ 
ihe Ruble, Baa, ae ote certainly: forgets. ane late. 
octrine tock was no-more to be relied / 
onas a thermometer of public opinion thant tap-room: ~" ° 

. The news of Peace with Amerien has réceived a general - 
pacing at’ Varmouth; id Wells mtv heen‘tung for two 
days, and coléurs hoisted, and there has been several Cone 
vivial parties at the taverns to celebrate the event. 
“Qn the news of oe with America nbethg signed arriving... 

at -Manchester, vind Birmingham; the greatest joy, wus 
expressed throughout the'townsi 

Riots i tre Dusit’ Titeitaa2« ‘On x: 
! aight, as vas apprehended, there x Ww . atu rn » Suct yas aedag 
never Witnessed at a "Theatre he u tremens , 

"| dous--2every chandetibr, sont for thé sig ine, Was. 
broken penal nn atte in nae thie fetes 
every , ain thie) -with 

Galt setae from their ” eee ere meres rom a ons,;'and s e late of the 
fronts. .: ‘Phe: Dithestre, >was’ des bie ee tie” 

praa sbbssrand. ian dutbrt is itself was a Bir devant 
as trembled*at.one tine Pw the ae at 
bh tery pr of, to 

cen acne’ ore pET a era 
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All the slaves captured on the éoast of Africa by our 
@ruizers, must be carried int the colony of Sierre Lone. 

The mode of Gisposing of tliem on their arrival reflects 
great honour of the agetit® of this ey ‘Thosé who 
do not enter.the ‘atty or navy, are placed in villages ace 

rording to heir respective. countries, and have lands aj- 

lotted to them, Eight villages have been actually formed 

of thes people. The houses are built according to the 
mode practised in their respective countries, and great 
progress has been made in cultivating thetr lands. , Ticre 

are thus settled no less than 2000 capturetl Negroes, of 
whom 800 are children! and, in consequence of their 
juvenile ignorance, {hey are to be under the instruction of 
proper school-masters and, mistresses, who have been seut 
out for that purpose from thts country, and will receive 

the ferther assistance of the Black Boys, ‘who also, lately 
sriled from London, after+eing qualified'as teachers nnder 

the British System of Education in the’ Borough School : 
there is, therefore, every prospect that these individuals 
will soon become a mos} important part of the population 
of that infant colony, Many of, the ‘inhabitants of these 
villages have already made great advances in civilization, 
and have become most useful mechanics, 

a 

It was reported yesterday at the Siock Exchange, that 
the Cuancetton of the Exciteever had sent an intima- 
tion to the Committee of that place, of his intentlon to 
rewnen. 

Lord Byrow has Jeft town for Durham in order to lead 
6 the altar Miss Mrunanxe, the daughter of Sir Ratpu 
Banke, Bart. Report describes the lady as beautiful 

and accomplished, and perhaps his Loxdship’s choice would 
prove het to be so.” The honeymoon, it is sajd, is to be 
penne at Seaham.” In general, it is not very pleasant to 

¢ the papers throwing these terms about, and talking of 
beauties and happy pairs; but a poet’s honeymoon is 
tomething worth mentioning :---it is hound to be quinta 
pars neclaris. public see with great pleasure this 
marrage Of Lord Byron's, which is a-compliment to the 
sex after the old English fashion, and the best which even 
he has yet paid therh. ; 

We have heard of Jack the Giant Killer's three-lengued | W'th stealing 
Boots, but it is said a young Genjeman, with the assist- 
ence of a pair of Wellington Overalls, last woek stepped: 
over the heads of one thousand Captains im the Army.+-- 
Chronicle. : hein 

The Hon. Mrs. Peacevar’s intended nuptial umon 
with Colonel Carr, is understood to be ol waptinl on the 
interpositian of the Kestoxt family, ; 

Miss Meitow made the poor round her bountiful house 
on Highgate Hill happy on Obristinas Day, by distribut- 
ing six bundred quartern Iaves, ahd six hundred pounds 
of fine beef, fo that numberof old men} and to évery 
distreased ene that applied. a chethise, a cloak, @ 
blanket, antl Wine; and to the children of poverty, one 
slulling each. ° hey 54 _ 

The prevalence of stormy weather in all ; : rhe prevale parts of the’ 
country Has delayed the arrival of the mail 
pereral dys to a fate hour in the chided: ae “i 
The affair of Joanna Southcott, now made casy of com- 

prenentihe to the meanest capacity, should lead the public 
od ene nee reatlily mre eins imposture finds it Uasons of followiss~-0 hii 
évjoplices, | * dnt ts ene; a other of ‘ac- 

_ Acountry gentloman’saved two men fr ishing i 
river, and employed '@ sculptor’ to record his bungnitys i a_i ’ the ee Was execut ; 
figures seen ahong the w yj, holding up her ro trom the aren with ono te ve aaeiee lives with the other." “ I vow to Gad.” ex- 
ai mortified philanthropi:t, * saved their lives | 

a 

THE EXAMINER. 

{wo a of héman 
by the Vaccine inoculation - 

ees ee 

T'vranny.--> Lhe true way fa tyranny is: not, to. make 

ativ direct attacks on the, public good; that wauld Be to 

raise every body ‘in its defence; but torwta ts most cea- 

lous advocates one after another, and intimidate Whoever 

dare show any inchnation to he so. Make cvery one 

lieve, that‘ the public interect ig not that of any individual, 

and slavery igdirectly established; for when each person 

thall pass under the yoke, where is then the general liberty ? 

If he who durst open his mouth is immediately persecuted, 

who will. be so daring as to follow his example! and who 

shall be the speaker of the public, when each individual is 
silenced ? | 
QuAcxery.--- Mr. 

oP) 

Lucett, we perceive, has taken his 
flight from Ealing to Datchett, and has still the unblushing 
assurance to advertise, “ that his mode of treatmg this 

hithertoiticurable disorder ¢ Insanity ) has, in every mstance 
he has undertaken, heen attended with invariable success, 
even when pronounced past recayery by the faculty.” 
A curiaus.discavery was lately made at Basle. A mer- 

chant, who, after the departure of the-Alfies, had pur- 
chased one of their magazines of brandy, having occasion 
to go ifito it to remove Some of the casks, found under 
them the dead bodies of two Austrian goldiers, who had 
got in and drank themselves to death. 

It seems that thereis.a religious se¢t in the Sandwich’ 
Islands, who arrogate to themselyes the power of praying 
people to death! — Whoever incurs their displeasure: re; 
ceives notice that. the homicide litany is about to begin; . 
and such are the effects of imagination, that the very notice 
is frequently sufficient with these poor people to produce ’ 
the effect, or to drive-them to acts of suicgi(e.> pte 

‘Wednesday, the mamsliot. by Mr, Antett afew nights 
ago, in the act of stealing some poultry out of his shop, in 
High-street, Mary-le-bone,: died in the most excruciating 
pain at the Middlesex Hospital, : : 
Same days ago, a lad who -regided in the Castle at 

Dover, the wife of an ticer on foreign service, put an 
end to her existence, by styallowing vitriol. : 

On Friday, at Guildhall, J. Bartlet and J. Clarke, two 
boys, the eldest nat ariewy years = age, ee 

rocery trom spops on te-nl om- 
mitted to Bridewell. 3 ee ay 

Vaccixation.---The ratio of the population to the 
number of births would be inereased, if we could diminish 
or cenirces Sing disease that is dangerous and common. 
lhis has been done, happily, inthe case of the Sinall Pox: 
frst by o common oe for the disease itself, and 
atterwards in a tmych mdre complete manner’ by . the 
Vaccine Inoculation, the inestimable diseovery of J ae: ER, 
who has rendeged himself, by that» means, one of: the 
greatest benefactors of the human race. The most sim. , 
ple way of caltulating the advantage which the extinc- 
tion of a disease’ ‘would produce, consists in ‘détermm- 
ing, from observation,” the number of individuals of 
a given age who die of it y, and in subtracting the 
ammount from. the,total deaths of persons of that 
samé age. The ratio.of the difference to fhe ts number. 
alive at the same age would be the probability of dying 
that ege if the dhearse ‘did not aaae , By aun fag up all y SENSE cid ng up all 

. bilities fro i ry a tne abadg the ee . mn fie Coginniis Of fe10% | Plone: 
OF had, beets es aes son 
same supposition may be computed, 
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ORIGINAL POETRY. 

[We requested the reader in our late Prospectus ta 

consider the present Number of the Paper as a specimen, 
casualties excepted, of it’s pages in future; but we must 

beg of him td look ‘upon a piece of poetry as something 
thrown in, and only occasional. Verses indeed, may |- 

always ‘be had in plenty; but poetry is not so easily 

obtained, and compared with ‘the usual run of hewspaper 

articles, is like a precious liqueur, which is seldom and 

charily drank, to the general drink at table.---‘The follow- 

ing piece perhaps we had sqme personal reasons for not 
admitting, but we found more for the contrary’; and 
could not resist the pleasure of contemplating together 
the author and the object of his address,---to one of 
whom the Editor is “owing for some of the lightest hours 
of his captivity, and to me other for a main part of jt’s 
continual solace: | Rear a 

To. T, L. H, a Cura, 
Move. of thy parent dear, 
Serious infant worth a fear;--- 
In thy unfaltering visage well 
Picturjng forth the son of yELL, 

When on his forehead firm and good 
(Motionless mark) the apple stood j--._ 
Guileless traitor, rebel mild, : 
Convict unconsciows, culprit-child, 

Gates that close with iron roar ~ 
Have been tothee thy nursery door; 
Chains that chink-in chearless cell¢ 
Have been thy rattles and thy bells; 
Walls contrived for giant sim ' 
Have hemmed thy fauttless weakness in; 
Near thy sinless bed black Guilt. 
Her discordant honsé hath built, 

. And filled it with her monstrous brood--» 
~ Sights, by thee, not understood--- 
Sights of fear, and of distress, 
That.pass’a harmless infant's guess !--- 
But the clouds that overcast 
Thy young morning*may not last. 
Soon shall arrive.the rescuing hour 
That yields thee up to Nature's power, 
Nature that so,'ate doth ‘greet thee 
Shall in o’erflowing méasure meet thee. 

" She shalfirecompence with cost 
For every lessoy thou hast lost. 
Then wandering up thy sire’s loved hill; 
Thou shalt take thy airy fill lien 
Of health and pastime, Birds shall sing 

For thy delight-cach May morning. 
lambking thou, shalt play, 

Hardly lesa a mb than they. 
_"Théa thy prison's lengthened bound’ 
Giett be Ue Herta ote ees, 
And (while thow fillest thy 

+) © To 'tiaké‘anietidsfor wintery hours) - 
the. sunshine, and the place, 

2 fo _ Shalt from thy tender brow efface 

_A more 

. . Each vestigé of.untimely care, 
That sour restraint had “graven there ; 
Andon thy every. Jeok!impross. e excelling childishness. 
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In the Ainérican States’ Individuals of every: religious - | sect’ dre, equally,admigsable ite. every sitaation, civil and 
military, and enjoy. equally all.the rights of citizenship.--, 
They consider exclusion in.no ether light than injustice 
and appression. oe eS 

@QURT AND FASHIONABLES, 
eR 

The Prince Recryr has been pleased to grant t 
dignity of a Baronet of Great Britain and Treland to the 
following Gentlemen, viz:--- eee 

Sir Alexander Campbell, Knt, Commander of the Porve? in the 
Isle of France... The Right Hon: William MsMahen, Master of 
the Rolls in Ireland, Sepege Bechan i hurn, of Smeaton, Esq. 
late one of the Barons of the Coutt o Exchequer in’ Séotland. 

| The Right Hon. John.Majoribanks, Lora Provost of Edinburgh, 
John Silvéster, . of. Yardieyshouse,.. Essex; Esq: Recorder of 
London, . ‘Thomas Hugh Clifford, of Tixall, Statiord, Esq. John 
Simeon, of Grazely,. aes Fsq. Guay Campbell, “Faq. Licut.- 
Colonelin'the army. Gilbert King, of Charlestown, Roscémmon, 
Esq. Colonel in the army, John Jackson, of Ailscy,- Bedford, 
Esq. Henry Steuart, of Allanton, Lanark, Fsq. George Griffiths 
Williams, . of Llwyny Wormwood, Carmarthen, Fsq. David 
Dundas, of Rison Saree Esq. Serjeant-Surgeon to the 
King. Robert Hole Leigh, of hitley, Lancaster, Fsq. Edmune 

. Antrobus, of Antrobus, Chester, Esq. . Samuel Egerton, Brydges, 
of, Deénton-court, Kent; Esq: Jonathan Wathen Waller, ot Bray- 
wick-lodge, Esq,, John Compton Domville, of Santry House, 
Dublin, Esq,’ ‘thomas Preston, of Beeston St..Lawrence, Nor 
folk, Esy.- Rose, Price, of Treagwainton, Cornwall, Esq. 
Sea TNs Nese o Tapa I ean 

PARLIAMENTARY CRITICISM. 
Dica + quanto sa rancor severo = 

Contro le sue saette ho doppid usbergo; 
On conosco interesse & son Sincero. 

Non ha Vinvidia ne! mio petto albergo; 
Solo zelo lo stil m’adatta in mano ; 

E per util comiyné i fogh vergo. .°° ? 
m1 3, Sat, Sarvany Ros, 

EORD STANHOPE. 
} Er is usual to cry out against enthusiasm, thotgh it cer 

tainly is’one of the finest features int the human character ; 
without itr nothing grand or beautiful has ever been pro- 
duced, either in morals or intellect. The unjust outer 
proceeds in a great measure from a mistake’. fanaticism is 
confounded with enthusiasm, though no two things can be 
more dissimilar ;---thg’ first is merely ‘aniobstinacy of tha 
understanding, the latter is*a strongyaffection of the heart ; 
the first is a eol ‘selfishness of urpds@, And assumes a pre- 
sumptuous if dence asto-human censure or applause--- 
the, lattet is a kindly and sqtial impulse, and always sup- 
poses itself to have abent it a circle of congenial admirers ; 
‘the: first is a fierce pride tind without dignity, because 
itvinsolently disdains every fellow-being without the 
discriminatién~---the latter is an amiable vahity, bitt full.o 

s 

"| a.noble self-respect; far it never to the suffrages af 
any butithe wise and good. The fatiatic is itivariably 9 ey than of vulgar mind, unfanciful and wi 

| enthusiast is as: constantly inspited with a keenselish for 
bee apr ante = allt is A.creature 
of such lintited movement, ine wishes: 

| seinen ca clues aubsh “i ent hn tebe. 
ther actual or merely possible. No matr ever rose above 
the age in which he Kived, uriless he-werg an enthusiast--- 
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Shh: ime, There is alwavs an irresistible iaterest attached | enthusiasm is generally liberal and candid, and though it 
ee f an enthusiast---you cannot look at him:| may feel the warfaest indignation at any worthless opposl~ 

to the «spectacle of an entnusiast---you Cannon” ls ous scheme of improveinent, it, never 
without catching a portion of his spirit; his wildest extra- | Hon 1q_ any sencrous | dite how ) bi; & 

ag ies § na pear the easivst probabilities, his most | Imputes more than error. to pare OWEVEL, , DUDE. 
*aganeles $001 appe "7 a en ee a ie is eee 

visionary speculations assume the shape of étibstantial cér- | when the blindness is not wi . 3 2g pion | 

" ‘Take ie commonest instance, even the nursery- Now what is the case with Lord Stranuopr!. ins n 

who could hav2 observed the young | of a liberal construction, is he not, too apt to throw about 

outeast, without a pénny or a friend, bounding on a sud- | him all gorts of scircasms anid cavils at Pen i ne do 

$e with the Heeliest hope, and anticipating svealth-and | not coincide with his own ; Does he not fall into t ak 

honours from 4 ritig of bells, and not haye at, one¢-icknow- | philosophical absurdity of imputing wilful fault to w oie | 

ledged. that his hope was areliefounded? Could ary boy, | classes of inen! For instance, there is a notion tolerably , 

except one who waz marked hy niatiirg for excellence, have current among a certal n portion of society, that all ewyer ; 

heatd' such a sound---could he that fieard it te deceived, are rogues, and all priests are cheats. Does Lord Sran- 

unless ature. hergelfwere on ieppostor? The calculator, | nore think that the world has ever furnished an exteption , 
Syn’ whether i solr#ton- of pclitics, or daily business, to. this ae maxim! coukl he ever, spy degert in @ 

knows no guide but the tale of tren, may call tlie ini- | Bishop? or, not to make an appéal in behalf of the Attore , 

pulse- q. dellusion---he-has yet to learn’ the arithmetic of | neys, for that, I suppose, would. be hopeless, did he ever 

nature, whose canons are’ instiact-and inspiration, inucli | discover common sense or common honesty in an Advo- 
éurer progesseé than the cube or the sjtiate. .. _,  |jeate or a Jridge? This: injustice seems so incompatible 

Piut even if the schemes of the enthusiast, should be ime | with the kind natufé 6f an enthasiast, that I am almost 

pracucable, they are never to be rejected. as totally useless : provoked to condemn it ag sheer fanaticisnt. ; The only 

his dreims are bettef than the waking thoughts.of eémmoni thing which, in my mind, redeems it from that édious cha- 

men. I should liave no great respect for that man's intel- | racter, is the apparent good humour which accompanies’ 
lect, who coulil lauglt to story the. reveries"even of such: | his denunciations---he seems more in joke than in earnest, 

a visionary as Swedenbourgh: Ins system may be de- land evidently is not cursed with the atrocious desire of 

founcel as false, but-his fancies afte sdmetimes as beauti- | persecution. After all it js a poor joke, and shews a very 
ful as the creations of péetry, atd his (sentimants havé'a | bad taste. It is very umwogthy of a philosopher, and re- 
vurity which is genuine and true, unless indeed Heaven | sembles rather the indiseriminate antipathies of,a Commo- 

itself beunreal. .'Those self-c:'lod philosophers have done | dore Truntiion. He should have learned better at Ge- 
much harm to the world, who wish to reduce every thing | neva. Rovusseav, in-his writings ‘at least, has inculcated 
to the seale of dry-caledlation: nothing sh6yld ever be |ino such doctrines; or, ifthe has, hé ha¢ done itin a very 
considertd af improbable which J¢ Within the range of | diffrent style. I should not varrcl so much With this 
possibility. ~ Let every man attempt to do at ledst twice as |fault-if I did dot think tliat it injured, ina very great de- 

much a8 dther persons suppose-hiin capable of doing; but | grec, the usefulness of Lord Stayuocrr: It furnishes 
at the same time let bim take care not to make his purpose every puny opponent with.a. plausible objection even td 
known. The coxtomb is not the man, Whose ambition is | the laudable schemes of a man who mixes up so munch in- beyond tis powers, byt he syho boasts that ha ean effect | justice with his humanity, so much errgr with his wisdom. 
every thing, and does nothing. _ Ther? is.a-vast diflerdnce| This one faulty-4eait expunged; all the rest of hig public 
between the characters Of av impostor-and dn awlent.pror | character is consistent and ‘beautiful: his manly éotrage int 
jector: the first Wes evety exertion fo deéeive mankind declaring the truth evtn at thé risk Of offéticé, Or what is 
yito a Leivef that he is agreattr-man than he really is: the still more alarming, of tidicile, his ardent thirst for know- 
atter strains every faculty (0, de more than peaple believe ledge, his dextrous ingenuity, hig sagas ity of intellect his 
be cap do, and purchases his repatatibu at thegptice of at! contempt of all th uf " x. enon pt of all the artifices either of rhetoric or logic, are 
tenet double the asual quantity of labour, all consentaneous parts of one. fine whole, His appear- 

P have prelaredthe sketch of Lond Sravnepe with theso | ance arid deportment are in perfect harmony with his mind. 
jong observations, to ator, that if 1 think that there are | The plain dark tot; the strmt-combed hair, the quiet 
some obsectiduable points about lis Lordship, do not | countenance, and upright attitude; are: easily intelligible 
~utsito that class the enthugiasn, or even the impractica- | symptoms of tlie simplicity; the undistracted intelléct, and 
aility of some of hisviews.’ Ple scarcely éver asrdnges a} unbending steadiness’ of thé interior’ man. His voice, 
plan, in whieh the good parts do not much pteddininaté | though not pleasing, is not only frée font tfé tistial affected 
dver the bad; ‘they.dlmost always display +he benevolence | intonations of pretended orators, especially Noble brators, 
Gf, an enthusiasticplilosoptry, which ‘sees nd ‘obstacles 1¢'| but lias all the earnesiness and animation of a man, who is the completion cf that happine’s to man, *whielt ft¢0 Fe! full of his ject, not unmixed, with thiat o¢casjonal tres dently wishes: they are “Hlustrutod. by that excuretve’ and'| mulousness a shews one eekirathen of we Wmowledge, which proclaims ‘a mind’ Garnestly’| that truth which is so deeply imprinted: on his own mirid, wiz ms ail unas and ‘resources’ of recommending -and | Notwithstanding his unfortmate propensity for bad jokes; - ‘lang its object: “All this does honoar ic his feelings; | he never rises without exhibiting a mind rich with science | whether his projeets-hé right or wroag, possible” gr’ and acute observation, a heart full’ of ‘kinidtiess toward bis —— ne 2x" ae ee his. ee tlie ex- fellow-creatures. He i§ e¥er the fresh aid Vigdrou? cham- on Motives Crores | then. + * But Ll object agi pion of justice, ever the énlightencd “defendet “df fred ‘watt’ in bibs charsctorssghtidh ‘alixays Appeated to nie at thinking, ever the. unspari iiast bt ELEvaieed in 

HC ' : : assailant o int vansaee with the great tality to whieh I have alluded: umanity. Te eer in td me i manifest i ee 

, 

taintiss 

story of Whittington: 



of Rousseau and Votrairr ; and*though I am ready to 
© admit the numcrous faults of both those writers---the oeca- 

— sional wrongheadedness of the first, and the sometimes 
impertinent and hard-hearted scoffings of the latter,---yet I 

think that nobody. will deny that a better school could not 

) of mankind, 
Caiticus. 
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THEATRICAL EXAMINER, 

~~ 

———— —-—— 

No. 186. 

ON RESUMING OUR THEATRICAL CRITICISM, 

that we | 
actors without having been at the Theatre, 

put them in possession, in the first.instance, of our 

accustomed to see before we eame to prison. 

may have acquired within -thes@two years. 
some of whom we have retained 

‘whom we fancy we can see stealing back to us (the rogues !) 

Jittle more than a sort of pleasant putting in miyd,---a re- 
miniscence of old times and associations, guch’ as compa 
nions delight in after having been long asunder. | 

. Indeed there is scarcely any one thing, which wil} strike 
us with a fresher sense of our return to liberty, than this 
‘particular subject. _]t was the first, on which we com- 
menced writing for the public; it is connected with our 
ideas of youth, of enthusiasm, ‘almost of boyhood ; it 
makes us view over again a thougand novelties, to whith 
absence has alinost given their original charm and sparkling 
wonderment ; in fine, it presses upon our conviction that 
early and onate love of truth (if we may say as inuch) 
which at-least‘shared, if it did not overbalance, the youth- 
ful vanity of being gousjdered an arbijrator, and which 
has still accompahied vs, and we trugt wil! do so to the 
ead of our lives, though a better. Mtowledgd of human 
naturc, and qur own infirmities may have taught us to value 
ourselves upon less than some may ironvine. 

‘Bu; who becomes grave a» the thouglit of issuing forth 
to ‘the theatre? Perhaps: the critic ;---but at the present 
moment ‘of. anticipaijon, we are not crities, or at least nat 
full grown and welf-posscased ones. We imagine our- 
selves, years back, dancing off to Covent Garden or 
Drury Lane, either on foot (but keep that a secret:) or 
ina beckes ey-ceach (but let that pe hushed up :)---some 
James of course. with us, in aii the propriety of fans 

white gi e-younpor ones able to sperk only at 
the o 

to be wise 

n nA coach heaves with a swing and 

THE EXAMINER. 

© easijy be found, either for unlearning the destructive errors 

which overspread almost all social institutions, or for dis- 

covering all possible motives for ameliorating the condition 

In taking the old and favourite subject into our own hands 
again a few weeks before we are at large, we are, of course, 
not going to imitate certain preternatural-sighted vagaries 

ave formerly witnessed, and criti¢ise plays and 
What we are 

going to say in this, and in the two or throe articles that 
will follow, the readers will be good enough tp consider as 
go much prefatory matter io the more particular criticism 
that we shall afterwards be enabled to make. We wish to 

eeneral 

opinions on the stage; and accordingly, after making a 
few-still more prefatory observations im the present number, 
shall proceed in our next papers to give critical notices of 
all the performers now at both Theatres, whom we were 

These prolegomena however are chiefly intended, as far 
at leasi as any direct novelty may go, to realers whom we 

To others, 
me ¢ the oceastonal crijicisms. 

of a friend as. well as by.their own good will, and some of 

now that we are getting “ gritcal” again, they may be 

r ones (if 

“A hundred y different from” what: it, is 

rway, ” marie 

, now. 
another fn eoest atrect,---a 

ti 
ose 
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stops,---the theatre! After descending sately trom the’ in 
sidious steps that seem as if they would ran under ihe 
coach with you, and from watermen, linkboys, and al 
the rest of the affectionate bye-standers, whe show such a 
passion for being “* remembered” by you,---how pleasant 
to let go the first self-shutting door; and feel the lightsome 
warmth of the staircase hall, with at's lamps and marble 
steps; then to ascend the said steps{+-«to enter other doors 
ond ‘cross other liehtsome halls silent as yet, to pass by the 
statue of Shakspeare (not very fine perhaps, but still 
Shakspeare}, to enter at last the final labby, to com- 
municate with that ready and civil personage,sometimes ex- 
ostulatory but always disinterested, the box-heeper,, to 
hoa the dashing key iurn about in the twinkling of an eye, 
to gee the theatre open upon, to take your seat! What 
an idea of space all over the house! Darkness and vacuity 
seein. lingering jn itin spight of the light, and the specta- 
tors ;«e-the pit seems below the light, aad the gallery, in 
their proper celestial character, speak out from a lofty -ob- 
scurity.. But now the musicians come jn liggpringly, one 
by one, with looks of indifference at the audience, and an 
utter conteraps of the galleries ; they commence those hornd 
scratchings and tweakings of the fiddle-sirings, which seem 
to make: the very instruments complain; the stage-liehts 
arise “ like an exhalation,” and throw brilliance upon many 
a young and answering eye before them; the music stops, 

up rolls the curtain, the play has begun, enter---whom 
shall we say !--~Miss O"Nsun:---we feel our prison walls 
again, and have done, __ 

‘There is only one thing more we shall say of ourselves 
in iis prefatory miatter,---and that is, that with the addt, 
tion of some qualifications perhaps for the better sort of 
criticisin, we retain one, without which the very best is 
sure to be rendered futile. The rock upon which theatri- 
eal, like all other criticism, is tgo gpt te split, is personal 
acquaintance with the men criticised, © This at Jeast will 
not be our fate ;---the land ja which it lies neuher presents 
an aspect formidable enough to make us go nicely beside 
it, norcontains any thing hike metal attractive enough to 
draw us towards it. In short we know still less, if posst- 
ble, of actors than politicians; we are not acquainted with 
a oy one of thein, . ae 
Sacmibabanedieaicadaeeite ee 

THE ROUND TABLE. 
[Lhe following is the commencement of the series of articles 

apnounced in our late Prospectus under the head of Grvenays 
Examiner. The reader-will see in the course of it why the tifle 
was altered. ] 9 

No.1. Sowpay, January l, 1815. d 
Ir hag often struck me, in common with other likurious 
persons who afe fond of reading at breakfast, and who 
are well-fempered enough, particularly on such oceasions, 
to put up with alittle agreeable advicé, that there |as 
now been a suflicient distance of time since the publication 
6f our good old periodical works, and a sufficient ; 
in matters worthy of social observation, to warran 
appearance of similar set of papers, 
“ Upon this design, with the assistance of a few compa- 
nions, ‘and with all sorts of determinations to be equally- 
instructive and delightful, Lam accordingly now entering ; 
and must give the réader to understand, m tHe ) , 
well ag my own, that wishing go be ‘erated: 

eer ae 
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might not always h
ave hee 

tention or even gravity, 
SE ye 

too inarticulate over-nig: 

kies and privileres or Lean: 

man. 

haps during an election, 

avid so he retroated into t 

position of Nestor Ironside. 

I do not 
of our ilkustrious predevessors. 

; dinner, in our own proper persons, 

fication, that we are still at a flourishing time of life; and 
that the trouble and experience, which have passed over 
our heads, have left our teeth, hair, and eyes, pretty nearly 
as good as they found them. On¢ of us, (which, by the 
way, must recommend us to all the mayried people, and 
admirers of Agesilaus), was even caught the other day 
acting the great horse with a hoy on his shoulders: and 
another (which will do as much for us among the bache- 
lors, and give Lord’s Ground in particular a lively sense 
of our turn of thinking) was not a vast while ago counted 
the second best cricketer in his native town. 

On the other hand. as we wish to avoid the solitary 
and dictatorial manner of the later Essayists, and. at the 
Same time are bound to shew our readers, that we have 
something to make up for the want of flapped -waistcoats 
and an instructive decay of the faculties, we hereby in- 

form them, that we are, hierally speaking, a small Party 
of friends, who meat oncea week ata Round Table to 
discuss the merits of a leg of mutton and ofthe subjects 
upon which we are tO write. This we do without any 
sort of formahty, letting the stream of conversation wan- 
der ‘through any grounds it pleases, and sometimes retir- 
ing into our own respective cogitations, though it must be 
confessed, very rarely,---for we have a lively, worn-vi- 
gaged fellow among tus, who has a frick] when in com- 
pany, of leaping, a» m were, on the top of his troubles, 
and keeping our — m mowon with “ifort, of plea- 
fant interindes, fter dinner, if the weather requires it 
we draw ronnd the fire. with a bisevit or two, and the 
remainder of a philosophic bottle of wine; or es we are 

| ail passionately fond of music, one of us touches an in- 
| strument, ia a manner that would make a professor die with 

_>-— 
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laughier to see him using his thumb where he -shoubd put 
his finger, or his finger where he should use his thumb, 
but nevertheless in such a way as to tavish the rest of ts. , . who know still less than be does. At am Italinn air we even think him superior to l'ramezzani, thongh we cene- Tally give vent to’ our feelings on this point in a whivper. We suspect, however, that he overheard us one evening, a3 he immedintely attempted some extraordinary graces which with all ougypartiality we own were abominable, 

lhe readec.willsee, by tie account, that we do not mean 10 be over austere on the score of domestic enjoymenis. for our mafhematics and acconiplishments as writers, one of us is deep in the learned languages, anotlier in meti- physics, anda third in poviry ; and as for experience, and 

‘THE EX 
body. assumptions of this kinfl may have been necessary. 

Captain Steevr, for instance, the gay fellow about towa, 

rr listened to. with becoming at- 
{ snecially if he had been a little 

“nicht ----he therefor put on the wrin- 

» Bickerstaff, the old gentle- 

Sir Richard might be a little better, but not per- 

or after the failure of a fish-pool ; 

the ancieat and imprégaable com- 

mean to say, that we have none of the foibles 
It would be odd indeed, 

(to speak candidly, and with that humility which becomes 

frail beings like men), if our numerous and very eminent 

virtues had no drawback ;---but more on this subject pre- 
sently. All that I say is, that we have not the same oc- 
eaxion for dis@uise; and therefore, as we prefer at all times 
a plaiti, straight-forward behaviour, and in fact, choose 

to be as original as we can in our productions, we have 
avoided the trouble of adding assumed characters to our 
real ones: and shall talk, just as we think, walk, and take 

Ft is true, the want 

of old age, or of a few patriarchal eccentricities to exer- 
cise people's patronage on, and induce their seli-love to 
bear with us, may be a deficiency in our pretensions with 

some: but we must plainly confess, with whatever morii- 

a proper syinpathy with the infirmities of our species, the 

former of which is absolutely necessary for those who set 

un to be instructors, and the latter quite as much so to give 

‘it 4 becoming tone and render it lastingly useful,---we shal 

not break in upon a greater principle by mmitating the reck- 

less candour of Rousseau, and make a parade of what other 
or sickness, for ordinary weaknesses we may have,---but for si ; 

worldly trouble, and in one or two respects, for troubles not 
very ordinary, few persons perhaps at our time of life ‘can 

make a handsomer shew bf infirmities. Of some we shalt 
only say, that they have been common to most persons, as 

wel as oursel€es, who were not born {@ estates of their 
own: but these and others have enabled us to buy, what 

money might have still kept.us poor in,---some good real 
knowledge, and at bottom ofall our egotism, some warm- 
wishing unaffected humility. Even at school, Ww here there 
is nothing mach to get sick or melancholy with, if indulgent 
parents are out of the way, we were initiated into éxpe- 
rience a little earlier than most people.; the tribulations we 
have fallen into before and after this time are almost innu- 
merable; and out of mere horror of mind, particularly at 
a fright we had from a wicked wag through a key-hole, 
we shall content ourselves with saying, that we can muster 
up, under the liead of sickness and casualties alone, a pair 
of scalded legs, a watery head (now by the way, in excel- 
lent preservation), a variety of fevers including a capital 
Saint-Anthony’s fire, two rheumatisms, three drownings, 
and one (which was quite enough) hypochondria. We must 
mention also a two year’s imprisonment, as a circumstance 
that has increased our stock of ideas; and may add, as a 
specimen of our ¢€xperience after the fashion. of Ulysses, 
that we have all of us, at séparate periods from one ano- 
ther, been in France. I must confess however, for my 
own part, that I was not of an age to make much use of 
my travels, having gone thither in my childhood to get rid 
of one sickness, and just stayed long enoagh to survive 
another. It was just before the decrees that altered religi+ 
ous as well as political matters in that country, and almost 
all that [ remember ts a good old woman, our landlady;who 
used to weep bitterly over me, because I should die.a here- 
tic and be burjed in uncansecrated ground. _I have. made 
an exception ever since, out of the whole French nation, 
in favour of the people at Calais, and was delighted, though 
not surprised to hear the other day from one of our Round 
‘Fable, that the women there were all pretty and prepossess- 
ing, and still looked as if they could be kind to young he- 
retics, 

_Of this accomplished and experienced party ‘of ours, 
circuunstances have made me the president; but-I wish it 
to be distinctly understood, that Ido not om that account 
claim any pre-eminence but a nomimal one. Wershall all 
chuse our own subjects; only open to the suggestions and 
comments of each other ¢ ‘and all speak, as mes our 
social familiarity, in the first. person, Correspondents, 
therefore, (and [must here mention that all persons not 
actualy admitied to the said Table, rust write to us in 
the form of a letier), may-address, as they please, either 
to the President'of the Round Fable ; ‘or to: the-President 
and his fellows in g neral, as. “* My. ‘Presidont,---Gentlo- 
men of the Round Table ;” or'to-any one of my friends 
in particular, accordiag ‘to his signature, as “ To the 
Member of the Round-Table, Ty or W.” This. perhaps 
wilt be determined by thenatare of the commumication; but 
T was the:more anxious to say something on the point, in- 
asmuch a3 my situation often reminds me of cher great 
men-who have sat at thehead of tables, reund or square 
such-as Charlemagne with his P who were persons 
of greater prowess than himself’; ‘or, King-Arthur, who in 
spite of his renown was nothing-after all to some of his knights, Lauficelot or Tristan, for inst ‘or to os 
more aioe exanapy Robin ‘Hobavand his. f 
every one of whom,’ before he could’he @ admitted i 

company, bag beaten the captain, °C, ee 
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| ting’at the head of it, with my Knig! , 
| hardly help fancying that I am putting-a triumphant finish 

ing. 

ee 

J must not however, -before I conclude; pass over King 
| Arthar so slightly, as our Round Table, to a certain de- 
gree, is inevitably associated in our minds with his. The 
name indeed was given to us by one of that sex, who 
have always*been the chief ornaments and promoters of 
chivalrous institutions; and for my part, when [ aim sit- 

hts on each side, I can 

to the old prophecy, and feeling in me, under an unex- 
pected but more useful charaeter, the revived spirit of that 

» great British Monarch, who, we all know, was to retarn 
again to light’ fram his subterraneous exile, and repair the 

p ound Table in all it’s glory :--- 
He is a King yerownid in Fairie 
With scepter and sword, and with his rogally 
Shall resort as lord and soyexeigne 
Out of Fairig, and reigne in Britaine, 
And repaire againe the old Round Table, 
Among Princes King iacompgyable, 

' LYDGATE, 

To this idea, and the long train of romanti¢ associations 
end inspired works connected with it, we shall sometimes 
resort in our poetival moments, just as we shall keep the 
more familiar idey of the dining ‘Table before us in our 
ordinary ones. Nor will it always jndeed be absent from 
our minds during our philosophical and most abstruse spe- 
culations ; for what have the most chivalrous persons been 
from the earliest ages, but so many. moral reformers, who 
encountered error and corruption with varjous weapons, 
who brought down brute foree however gigantic, who 
carried light into darkness, and liberty among the impri- 
soned, and Sees with some eharm oy other about 
them, the illusions of pleasure ? 

[Our next paper will consist of Peeves view of our in- 
tentions, and of the more particular kind of subjects which 
we mean to take up; | 

FINE ARTS. 
MR.. BACON'S EXHIBITION OF MONU- | 

— “MENTAL STATUARY. | 
How rarely do the works of even what are generally 
called first-rate Artists pxcite such intease admiration as 
that which prompted Prerro na Corroxa, eyery time he 
passed some ce ebrated antique statues of harses, to ex- 
elaim, Come forward; gost thou not know thou art 
alive?” -A distant, and tq’ the eye of a well-cultivated 
and genuine sensibility, only a cold imitation of the ener- 
pics of Nature, belongs to the greater potion of what are 
falsely termed works of Art, for true Art is the animated 
pnd animating counterpart of Nature ; all else is pretence. 

; ‘‘ Unerring Nature, still divinely bright, owe 
* One clear, unchanged, and universal light, 
** Life, force, and béauty, must to all impart, 
** At once the source, and end, and test of Art.” 

But as there are few Professors so exaltedly endowed, 
so there are fow adequate and correct judges oF Art--- 9° 

* True taste as seldom is the Critic’s share,” ‘ 
The little intercourse of the great majority of mankind 
with works of genius,---the congenlment 0 the siofal and 
physical powers of Nature under artificial coverings of 
manners end of dyess,---the 4 

<= 

.--the common avccations of busi- 
hess and fae difficulty, in ne, of discovering 

Gao ootal and are’ eae’ aie the ‘oble i suit, render all true taste as rare in judging as in perform= ce arise that crowd of false Ort 

even among th 
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admit of no merlium between the extremes of exateera- 
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tion. “Hence, too, together with the absence of that’ lofty 
talent and undeviating toil, so scantily apportioned to 
man, arises that large’class of Artists, who, without any 
gross defects, and with a tolerable apprehension and: ap- 
plication of general proportions and* other to-be-tau he 
rules, please the weak fancies of-the multitude, and be- 
coine in-consequence “ respectable Artists.” Of this de- 
scription are the greater portion of our Artists, and among 
the rest, Mr. Bacon, Phe son of a man of genius, he 
was cradled among Statuary, and became by this fortuity 
a Sculptor; -but unluckily for him, genius is not Tks 
nobility, hereditary. Unconscious, however, of this, Mr. 
Bacon exhibits-his works in company with some vigorous 
performanées of his father, and the tameness of his chisel, 
the common-places of his attitudes, and .the comparative 
effeminacy of his style altogether, appear more strikingly 
obvious by the centrast.. He shews, by this circumstance, 
as, well as by the. blooming portrait of himself hanging 
among the aa and staid Statuary of his work-rooms, anc 
so entirely out of its place, how remote the tone of bis 
mind is from his who feels that to “ know yourself” is the 
most dignified and valuable species of otedon. 

- "The dégrecs, however, of grace and beauty in his _per- 
formances, as well as the degree of suitableness inthe ob- 
jects to their subjeets, shew -that Mr..Bacon, if not an 
original and impressive, is a pains-taking and pleasing 
Artist. Like the well-bred gentleman, his manner is 
agreeable, because it’ is easy, natural, and polished, but 
unmixed with any evidence of those lively impulses which 
give birth to the well-told and glowing conceptions et a 
self-thinking and robust intellect, | 

Mr. Bacon’s Exhibition-ca@asists. of various Monu- 
mental Groups, in commemoration of Civil, Naval, and 
Military Characters. The chief of these are, a Monu- 
mental Eulogy of the Marguts Wellesley, to be erected 
in Bombay; another of the late Marquis Coriwallis ; 2 
National Fete to Sie J. Moore, to be. placed in 
St. Paul’s Church; and another to Generals Crauford 
and Mackinnon, which same monument of war is also tq: 
be raised in the same temple of Peace. | 

In the Monument to the Marquis Wellesley, is seen, 
the Marquis as Governor-General of Todia, on a seat raised 
ona pedestal, ‘The Sculptor has expressed the gentle- 
manly gase, but nothing of the dignity of an empire-in- 
vested Ruler,. On the side of the pecan} stands a manly 
figure, personifying Valour, holding up implements af 
war, as ai offer of his services to the Marquis, who, in 
return, is crowning him ‘with the victor’s laurel. ‘This 
figure is’ suitably bold and earnest. On the ethier side, 
‘ommerce kneeling places a, medallion on the’ pees 

‘with the inscription ‘‘ Wisdom, Perseverance, Proimpti- 
tude.” On the basement of the pedestal is represented the 
Storming of Seringapatam. Behind are placed the Indian 
Tiger with the British Lion, who is grasping the Stan- 
dard of 'Tippoo Suliaun, 

The Monument to General Moore describes his inter- 
ment by the hands of Valour and Victory. ‘This is, we 
think, an unpleasant choiee of subject, and it appears more: 
a from the stiffly ponderous hgure of the eneral, anc} 
the feebly characterized form of Victory.” Her letting him 
down into the grave by acord of laurel, is; however, an 
expressive and original action. Her dregs, and especially, 
that part which depends from her arm, is like mogt of Mr. 
Bicon’s otherwise graceful. draperies, undignified by 

eadth ; for't Shee consis ac rida ee tittedt 
folds of the le Bice, mostly deficient in the noble 
breadth of parts. a ing uished the uF dresses OF. 
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tore pleased, were they privately visited as are many other 

Artists of agreeable mediocrity ; but the almost darly and 

somewhat consequential announcement of them in public, 

by previously swelling, eventually disappotnt our expecta- 

tions. We are invited to a Christmas feast, and are enter- 

ained only with every day fare. KR. 
cerning AD 

DEATH OF MRS. SOUTHCOTT. 
ae 

‘* TO “IR, STOKES. 

“ Sty .--Agreeably to your request, [I send a messenger to ac- 
quaint you that Joanna Southcott died this mornipg, precisely at 

four o'clock. * The believers in her mission, supposing that the 

yital functions are only suspended for a few days, will not per- 

mit me to open the body until some symptom appears which 

may destroy all hopes of resuscitation—-I ain, Sir, your obedient 

servant, * RicaArp Reece. 
os Pix cadilly, Dec. 27, Is) = 

(crncunAR.) 

“ Sip,---As you desired to be present at Mrs. Southeott’s ac 

couthement, hac it token place; as was then expected, her friends 
consider it as their duty to inform you and all the medical gen- 
tlemen who had that intention, that to ail appearance she died 
this morning exactiy as the clock struck four. 

“ Cafe is taken to preserve Warmth in the body as she di- 
rected; and it is the wish of the friends that you will see her in 
her present state. , ** Ann UNDERWOOD. 

“+ 39, Manchester-street, Tuesday, Dec. 27, 1814. 
“ To Dr. R. Reece.” 

“TO THE EDITOR. 
Son. —-In looking over the 2d Volume of the “ Beauties of 

Seotland,” I was strack with the resemblance between the 
wiusions of a Mre. Buchan of Scotland, and those of our own 
Joanna. The former iedy had the address to pursuade a Minister 
of the Relief Congrecetion in the town of Irvine, Airshire, to 
adopt many strange doctrinal notions, and impressed him, and 
some others, with the firm belief that she was the Woman 
clothied with the sna, spoket of in the 12th chap. of the Revcla- 
tions, and that Mr. White (the Minister) was the manchild she 
bad (eprritue!!y) brought forth. She went on from one extra- 
Vagance to another, till die Megistrates of Irvine were prevailed 
on by the sober inhabitants, in order to preserve the public tran- 
quality, to diemiss her from the place. This occurred as late as 
Ma} , 1787. She retired, by easy journies, with Mr. White, and 
about forty followers, to Closeburgh, in Dumfriesshire, singing 
hymo» as they went, end declaring they were on their march to 
the New Jerasalom! She at teveth died, and her deladed 
adherents refused to allow her to be buried, in full expectation 
of a speedy resurrection; in which being disappointed, they at 
meee dispersed; and (says the author) the affair was no more 
WATG of. 

** 22d December, 184, “T. H.C.” 

NAPOLEON AND JOSEPHINE. 
————— 

Ma. Examixer,---In your paper of this day you allude 
to a statemenit lately made inxome of the journals, that the 
consent of the late Empress Josephine to the dissolution 
of her ie with Napoleon was fictitious: this does | 
Rot appear to be the case, if we may judge from the fol- 
lowing letter given in the Secret Memoirs of Napole on, just 
published by his Secretary, a work which bears with it the 
inarks of authenticit --- Yours, &e. Co Temple, Dec. 25, isha. % 

* If yous. Majesty has fully determined.to deprive me of 
the name of your spouse, theonly title of which I was 
jealous, and which constituted all my happiness; if your 
glory, if the prosperity of your state, absolutely denend 
ow this terrible sacrifice, for my own part Fam ready to 
make it. It is not the honours with which you Rave sur- rounded me that I regret; onething alone facerates my 
heart---[ shall no longer be your wife: I shall’no longer 
be your friend, the confident of your eriefs: I shail no 
longer be sear you to render you consolation. Who will 

are me? OGod! may that young Princess give to 
the spouse whom J thus name for the last time, that which 

2 

---* 

he has so long desired---ay heir. A happy and 4 tender 

mother, may she partake im the interests of her hus sand as 

[ have always bound myself to those of his happiness. — 

“ Your Majesty may now consuinmate the act which 

‘s to break asunder the ties Of nature, and place between 

us the barriers of indifference.” 
(Signed) 

rrr ee EE EE SD 

WESTMINSTER MEETING. 
—— 

On Thursday a Meeting ofthe inhabitant. Householders of 

the City of Westminster was held in Palace Yard, to take inte 

; f the national taxation, particularly the 

Property Tax, and the proceedings proper to be taken thereupon. 

Antuun Morris, Esq. the High Bailiff, opetied the Meeting 

by reading the Requisition, on which he obse rved, that if two 

opinions had ever existed respecting the period at which the 

Property ‘Tax should determine, the conclusion of peace with 

America, which had taken place since the Meeting had been con- 

vened, wawld put the matter ‘beyond all doubt and ¢ontro- 

versy (app-ause }. 

Mr. Konan fio "stated, that he had received a letter ftom 

their representative, Sir F, Burdett, which, with permission, he 

would read to the Meeting (cries of read !). 

“ Malmebury Manor, Dec. 28, 1814. 

“ Genxtreuen,-~I am mich disappointed at being prevented, 

by a heavy fall of snow, attending the Meeting of the Electors 

of Westminster, advertised for the 29h December. I regret 

this the more, because, I perceive, by the wording of the Ad- 

vertisement, that a large and enlightened view of the subject is 
intended to be takes one worthy the City in which this Meeting 

is to be held ; not narrowrd to the consideration only of an op» 

pressive Tax, hut enlarged to a ;eneral, view of that whole 
systein of Taxation 5 every stroke of which, like the eat-o’-nine- 
tails upon the backs of our soldiers, brings blood; and which is 

not more galling in the mode and severity of its collection, than 
in .its profligate, corrupt, abd wasteful expenditure. In fact, the 
Income or Property Tax Mhas no title to that pre-eminence in ine 
famy it appears in publie detestation to possess, nor is it a whit 
more arbitrary in its execution, eruel in its operation, or ruinous 
in its consequences, or unconstitutional in Its principles, than 
the Excise, or many other summary, arbitrary, and unconstit:- 
tional jurisdictions, established by Act of Parliament, and root- 
ing out the common law of the land; that _law,which my Lord 
Coke truly says is the best inheritence of the subject, besides 
the Torture of our soldiers, I might add the brutal horrors of 
the Impress, the inhospitable and tyrannical act against Foreign- 
ers, with a long string of et. ce@teras, too. numerous to insert 
here, end too palpable to be denied. The enlightened and pa- 
triotic Electors of Westminster know full loci that these are 
only a few of the bitter fruits of that baleful tree, which nou- 
risheth its roots in that hot-bed of Corruption from whence it 
sprung, St. ne Chapel; and though it has struck deep in 
that consecrated soil, we are instructed by the highest autborit 
how to judge it, and by the same ,authority how to deal with 
it, That we may be able to deal with it accordingly, before the 
whole property of the country is absorbed by Government, bee 
Yore the nation is plunged into fresh wars against human liberty, 
aud before the system of dragooning introduced during the fast 
is irremovably estab ished, is the ferventprayer of, Gentlemen, 
your ever grateful, simeere, and attached servant, = 

, “ FP. Borparrt.” 
Mr. W feHart.---When this detestable tax was first laid on, the 

pretext was an expensive and arduous war inavhich we wer 
engaged with an ambitious and despotic power. ‘That powe 
had been put an’end to, the tyrant no longer reigned, and we 
might now fairly claim an exemption from the burtHens which 
we had hitherto borne. - We had-bernc.our burthens with cheare 
fulness to bring the contest te a glorious issue. To this the 
— a meer in But had Ministers rewarded our zealous 

exrtons by diminishing our burheos, by sbolehing useless 
Had they refrained fron Fees ha (Cries of mo !)? 
lavish expenditare fi atidkeeis deta 2 prodigality, from Cannine ? pe re jor corrupt purposes ? (ery of, Cask dtr. 
Canning !) Mr. W. then read the series of Resolutions which ke 
pony to propose, and afterwards moved the first Resplution, 

sa ar the oppennension being entertained that, on the expiga- 
present Property Tax, a new one on the same obe 

noxidus model, althougli, perhaps, for at first as per centage) is intended: to be tutroduced, it is, in the o of 
. 

“ JOSEPHINE.” 

consideration the state o 

ws 
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thig Meeting, . the 
against any such intended me*sure, and te endeavour to prevent 
3t by all coristititional means.” . 

‘Major Caatwricht.~-The sabjects which the Meeting had 
been convened to-consider were three in. wumber, 

its character in a constitutional light, andthe measures which it 
would be proper to adopt in consequence, As to the Property 
Tax, it had been wisely deemed impossible to form a sound 
judgment, unless the whole system, of which it fotmed a part, 
the system of unconstitutional taxation, was also exammed, 

Ineonstitutional taxation. was the real disease of the body poli- 
tic, which filled it with sores‘and ulvers from the crown of the 
head to the sole of the foot, . Aud thongh the Property Tax was 
one of themost exhausting and painful shapes of the disease, yet it 
was but a symptom of the general malady. ‘To petition against its 
continuance, without-/protesting against the principle, would be a 
fatal error, ‘The Petition presented to the House of Commons on the 
7th of May 1793, explained the real cause of the evil, by repre- 
sao that éhe people were not represented as the Constitution re- 
quired, (Applause), Were was thé root of the Property and al! 
other improper Taxes, If the injury sustained by Johu Bull had 
been merely a skin deep soratch, or a broken head got at cudgel 
pore z, it would not require much consideration. (A laugh.) 

ut this was not John’s case; the disease reached his vitals, ¢ir- 
culated with his blood, penetrated his bones‘and marrow, was 
u torment night and day, and he was naturally apprehensive it 
would be entailed on lis children, and make them as unhappy 
as himself. The origin of the evil was in 1793, when the rulers 
of this country took offence at some internal regulations which 
the people of France thought proper to make, had plunged us 
into a war which had entailed an enormous debt and.a heavy 
taxation, while France was comparatively at ease, so that the 
peopte flocked thither in tens of thousands---the poor that they 
might live, and the rich that they might live more splendidly. 
Lhe first Resolution which had heal proposed, was to guard 
against an attempt to create a new Property Tax, which. it. had 
been thought probable, by the best informed persons, might be 
made. It behoved them to beware of the young cub (applause) 
-—-but how were they'to proceed t strangle it?’ ‘They knew 

© that the Government very properly would disregard a popular’ 
. elamour not founded in Whokend oa ak | i ‘disgretion; they knew 

that if they attempted to a out the defeets of the present tax, 
_ the Chance! lor af the Exehequer would say, #1 will remedy the 
defects, but I will continue the tax,’!’ If they boldly’ said: that 
the tax was uphecessary, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, with 
& sarcastic sinitey might tell them, that in Palace-yard they had 
not time to consider the state of the nation. It was a fatal mis- 
take if they attempted to meddle with the minutia end arcana 
ef Governments; their proper province was their own rights, 
( Applause). ‘These they understood as well as the’ Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer, or. the best lawyer in. the land, 
(Applause). They should axggert their right to tax themselves 
sn being deprived of this privilege, el their evils had éprung. 
hen James {1. first began to tax the nation unconstitutionally, 

the state was not indebted-one million, ~/I'e power of taxing the 
nation was they taken from the King, and just aa, unconstitutien- 
aily exercised by the Parliament; the conxeddénce was, we were 
tro enna nn . ee was then carried 
snaninously; gs were the two following Resoluti whi 
Were ateo!intowell by Mr, Wither: Sree ey 
 * That in thé decayed ‘condition of the National Representa- 

tion, as set forth in a Petition entered on the Journals of the 
Commons House on the 7th day of May, 1793, it cannot be main- 
tained, that any part of the present National Texation- had’ the 
people’s gonsent in the, manuer a by the Const qitjon; 
ork meant ig essential to public Liberty, and to the security 

i“ "Phat the inquisiterial, vexatious and cruel mode 
in which the aw “Tax is carried into execution; are’ but 
Hatural conseqyences'ot fhe People having ¢tased to be respected; 
or to-hald the guardianship of their owa Liberty and Property ; 
because of heving lost. the sacred right of Taxing themselves 
‘through real t Bs huey mie 
oir eleiog RY they woved a Resolution, declaring jt necessa to petition Perhiament against the veuyeral of’ tab’ Inabens Tax 

The qlbstion. was ‘gnd-a Petition, 7 u the re- 
stutions before stated, ‘was read and adopted by the Meeting: ‘ 

z F 3 | 
ts of t . , e and those of his constituents par- 

¥) 'B Festiamente--Lle observed, that it gave him great 

thden duty of every good citizen to protest 

The state of 
the national taxation in gener ]—-thie Property’ Tax, especially. 

adaieiaaiieaiitaaiatitie , 

leasure to assure the Electors of Westminster, that the worthy 
aronet would, early after the re-assembly of Parliament, bring 

forward the most important question of 4 radieal Reform in th 
Representation, or rather Non-representation, of the. people 
England, by the. Members of the House of Commons. (Loud 
cheers. )---Hé was glad also to announce, that many hundred 
Petitions were already in progress from different parts of the 
country, praying for a Reform in Parliament, and he hoped that 
they would be followed by:-many more, couched in strenuous, 
but respectful language, although he feaved that they would 
have little avail in that corrupted assembly. (4pp/auses). 
Thanks were then jnoved to Mr, Whitbread, as well as q 

Resolytion declaratory of the sense of the Meeting of the inno~ 
cenee of Lord Cochrane, who had bepa persecuted with pasty 
malevolence, and anticipating is continued zealous aid in Par- 
liament efter his release. Both the Kesolutions were agreed tg. 

After a Vote of Thauks had been passed to the High Baiiiff 
(Mr. Morris), who expressed his gratitude and his pleasure at 
the happy prospect which peace held out to the coyatry, thd 
Meeting was dissolved, 

POLICE. 
ROW-STREET. 

On Friday, Richard Browy, alias Aéoore, and John Richards, 
who were brought from Colchester, charged on suspicion of hay 
ing robbed Capt. Partridge in Islington tields, and of having 
committed other robberies, underwent an examination before 
Mr. Nares,---Capt. Partridge attended, and stated the particu- 
lars of the robbery. Rrown, alias Moore, he was positive was 
one of the rebbers, and that he was the first man whe attacked 
him} he requested Lim not to illetreat him; notwithstanding 
which, atter he had delivered to him his property, he sa 
him down. The prisoncr was fully committed for trial. Richardw 
was discharged, Captain Partridge having no knowledge of his 
person, and there being no other charge against him, — bs 
The driver ofthe hackney-coech, No. $06, was convicted, with 

costs, on a cliarge of refusing to takow' fare from Covent-garden 
Theatre.---Mr, Shorter, the keeper of the private boxes of Co- 
vent-garden Theatre, stated, that on Monday night, after the 
peroreapoes of the ‘Theatre. were over, he went to procure a 
ackney coach to take a party of Ladies from Prince’s-plaee to 
Miss Meilon’s house; when he found the prisoner with his coach, 
the prisoner made use of the usual impudent inquiry te~huow 
which way the Ladies were going, which js the coystant trick of 
these fedows; Mr; Shorter very properly resisted telling hun--~ 
it was nothing to him; notwithstanding which wie prisoner’ 
positively refused to go to take up.the Ladies, —* 

: MARLBOROUGH-STREET, 
Michael Newland was on‘Tuesday examined on various charges 

of swindling, ‘The prisoner is the person who naviag been ine- 
tamorphcsed from a paviour’s labourer to a fine gentieman, and 
accompanied by two females, who called themselves Lady and 
Miss Price, contrived to get property of ditlerent trades-people 
to a considerable amount, ‘The Ladies generally travelled iu a 
carriage, and the Gentleman on those cecasigns accompanied 
them on horseback; Unfortunately so much ingenuity had been 
used, that the cqses of the trades-;cople duped amounted to debts 
only, and .the prisgner was liberated on the assurance of Ma, 
Barry,. his Counsel, that he should appear again, + 

Franeis Bodenham was charged with. mtermarrying with Eliz. 
Kealt » his formey wile, Amy Petty, being stiilalive. Evidence 
of the former marriage was si daani and thatthe wife was still 
alive. It whs proved that the prisoner married his second wile 
at Hestonyneay Hounslow, ‘The prisoner was fully committed 
for trial. © . :. 
John M'Gawley, the soldier, who was tried and acquitted upon 

the charge of rmbbing Mr, Larkins, in Fiverfields, a few weeks 
sinee, was on Friday charged by E:vans, a patrole, with seeret- 
ing himself in ‘fhe dwellingskouse of Jchn Coles, Avery-row, 
Five-fields, with’ intent to steal. It appeared by the statement, 
of the prosecuter, that the prisoner was found concealed in the 
kitchen of the loupe, just as the family were going to bed, He. 
was copunitted till the Sessions, . : 

es F ' WHATTON-GARDEN, 

On Tuesday, Patrick Barrow was charged by Mrs. Harrison, 
laundress, Islington, who stated, that ou Monday afternoon, 
gaing along the read leading from the Shepherd and Shephe 
she was knocked down by prisoner twice, end very much hurt” 
and frightened. A young man coming up at the time, prisoner: 
walked off towards lslingtons the person alluded tg attended, 



THE EXAMINER. 

being examined, they only none be ancle 

ternal bruises ut him. = 

eee dreqaful storm of Saturday se’anight, a vessel.callod 

the Conception, bound from Dublin to Wexford, was driven 

broke, and neother 
witness followed prr-oner, an asked hun the cause of hw 

behaviour, when he made a blow at him, and they closed: wit- 

pess held him till the patrole came up, when he was taken into 

custody. ked Ballynescar, uear Wexford 
— ashore, and wrecked, at Dalynesc : 

i vbandy TENORS on k to their boat, and, with the exception of one man 

ACCID EN TS, OFFENCES, &c. ere abi the shore; but they left behind them, fastened 

ee : ‘i the weather shrouds, a mother anda daughter, ever. whom .. 

e sea beat furiously, and every moment threatened to tear them ° 

wera this, their feat tefuge. Ape fisherman, named William 

Hanson, saw from the shore their dreadful situation 5 he collect~ 

¢d some of the boldest of his fellows, who, with infinite diffi» 

calty, rowed him. towards. the wreck, now lying on her side, 

antl consequently the’ mast dlong on the surface of the sea. On 

the utmost point of the mast he fastened himself (for his boat 

} dare not approach the hall of the wreck), and from thence clam- 

berefi to the body of the vessel. Here a new difficulty arose--- 

the contest between the mother and daughter, which should, by 

the offered aid, fitst attempt the shere; nor was it ended till 

their gallant dcliverer assured-them that.-he would retarn for her 

who should remain. He first brought to shore the mother; and, 

scarcely waiting td take breath, returned far herdeu hter, whom . 

he afterwards, through the tremendous surge, landed ‘in safety. 
Dubiin Journal. cing. HM : 

On the 20th ult. John Grant (commonly called Brosie), collier 
in Grangepans, who has been a prisoner for sonic time past im 

Linlithgow prison, accused with others of assanlt and robbery 
of Charles \iBBrienty, effected his escape from-gaol ; and being 
immediately pursned by a number of people, as well on Hotses 

back as ou foot, found himself so pressed and hemmed im; and 
likely to be taken, that he ruslied towatds the lake on the north 
side of the town, and having plunged himself into the water, 
had neatly swam to the epposite side, a distance of above five 
hundred yards, when he sunk in presence of his pursuers, never 
tu rise again! The body hag not yet been founds — Pm 

The tide in tle river was remarkably high om: eee 
Soon after two o'clock, the water flowed over the piles at. 3 
frinrs+bridgey the wharlg were in tale. Ay! as 
pended during hoar. It rose so att ay ser 

by the Stfand bridge, as to Henna 98: seat cats to-pase 
> There wa tin Narrow Wall, named Limetree~ 

‘court, containing about twenty houses; inhabited by hard-works - 
ing people; this place was laid under water: ‘Phe inhabitants 
were washed out of the growadefloor, and ‘confined to the first: 
story. The water terced through the houses above the Greea 
Dragon iv Pedlar’s-acre, with rapidity, and made the way ime 
assable; but passetigers found the most interruption on the 
ak oF Lambeth Pelece, ‘There was one sheet of water frou 

the end of the Bishop’s-walk to Lambeth church: Watermem 
attended with their wherries, and conveyed persons across to 
the churehs ‘Tlie flood extended along the ben i Vauxhalk. ..' 

* \ BIRTH: - Pa frees. D 
On. the -20th ult: Mrsy Sttsandli Joyce, Grange-road, of a 

ow Ou “Tisidig bury OR 4 Lady Charlo eA > Henry} arlés st 
Sewers tet Sedation of the Marquis and eochttceoe of Stat 

On thé 24th vit."at felington. Church, J.-W. Bennett, Esq. 
Brunswick-place, : Kings to Miss Burrow, Fae 
Kingsland-road. oy St ale ald 

Oapof the Officers. of Haslar Hospital-being dangerously, 
a Midicel Giotleman who wes’ attending’ him--had’ occasten, 
shout two o'clock on Sonday morriing last, to send the nurse 
from. the Officer's house to the Dispensary’s ‘the weather beng 

bad. ‘the nurse. wrapped herself round with & piece of red baize, 
with which she cov: red, in parts a candle arid lahtern, to prevent 

the light from being blown out, as the wind wes very high. ‘Phe 
rays of light issuing from the red covering, t6 the injagination of 
a Sentry at « distance, she appeared a territi¢ spectre; ed’ as 
he spproached him his fear so inereased, that he ran fronr-his 
ost with haste tothe gugrd-howse, where, in about half an hour, 
f expired !---Datly Papers. rs 

The house of Mr. Colyear, im Newton-builtingsty New-road, 
Paldiogton, wasentered by thieves on Saturday se’nnight, and 
tobbed of plate and other artielgs to the amount of more than 
1001. with which the robbers got off. * 
Thursday week, as Mr. Charles Wilson, of Blackwall, in 

company with his brothérsin-haw and two more friends, were 
wturhite Wome about IF o'cloek @t night, from the Fast India 
Dock ‘Tavern, where they had been Spending thé evening, they 
were attacked by « party of men armed with bludgeons, nearly 
opposite the dock gates.” Mr. Wilson and his friends made 4 
epitited resistance, but one of them ufortnnately had his leg 
brokeiy, and in all probability*wotld have lost his fife, but for 
the sentinel at the gate, who came with a fixed bayonet, on 
Whose approach the raffizns ingde their escape. 

Willicm M*Nicholas, lately belonging to the Dock-yard, at 
optfurd, had ocension to po dwWaolwich Doekeyard, ou ‘Thurs- 

dey wodk, and met with three deBent: looking men, who on his 
taying he would teturnto Deptt pat} prophsed to aveom- 
vw hin, dying hey f road, Which he accepted. 
hen they reached the Bottom’ of Shodter’s hill, ope “of then\’ 
ps ont before hing and trmimg Back presented a-pibtet, ang, 

ef 10 @ polite mane ‘detinded his fioney: Ariother”o 
them came Behind and ictie@ both his ‘arins, while the third 
rifled his pooldts, and tonk his pocket book, containing a pros 
missory tote for 200. atalfive bne poutid ‘notes. “They returned 
tim some loore silver he bad'in hit pocket; tind jumping agross 
the hedge, made theit esenpd across tht fivlds 
On Saturday Week, ad thtucst was held-at the Crow, in Cow- 

lane, on the body"of a young worth, namir thknéown,who was fun 
over on Thursday evening, by the Manchestersctiach, atthe tnd. 
of Redcross-street, Karbicah. Mr. eas pastry-cook, in 
Baybwan, deposed that he saw deceased, aswell as several others, 
between tour and fiveo’clock on Thursday evening, attempting 
to oroas at the end of Rederosssstreet; when’ the Manebester. 
coadhs was'paysing. He heard the coachman eall owt. and at the 
come tune the deceased was knocked down by one of the leaders: 
Phe horses whre immediately pulled up. The stage edach was 
hadpavourtng to avoid a hackney-coach when the accident hap- 
ponel: Mise Ruby, milliner, in Red-crossstreet, was passing 
at the time, and was next to ithe deceased when the coach was 
coming wp, And ste had ecarcely time to rere The deceased was takeu up apparently lifeless, ard catried to the house of Mr. 
Senior, & surgeon, ia Beech-street, who said that the scull of she 
oe wt coud to’ pieces, end that ehedied in consequence 

© accident, ferdu *t-— Aecidcntal Death. ; 

Sa . 4 ' fn it ° in 
ednesday se'nnight’e respectable mor residi i 

of St. James, Clerkenwell, who had latel cae te 
chester, attempted to put'a eso to his existence by bréaking’a esont ‘bonale ~ ee a " on each side of his neck, of a ; sive to admit two fingers: Upow its being discoy 
surgica] assistance was immediately stndanel and Bouma at whow house he then lodged, kwowing hothing of him or his relations, ancl having observed that he appeared Very dejected 
themght it advisable to kaye him removed to the Work heasd, which was tccordingly done, and he was put into one of the’ rooms on the third story,” The Dovtorha juet left hirenfter 
having dirsed the wounds of his neck, when the unfortu ; 
men immediately made Deedee ate y made 4 spting from his bed through thewin- 

’ 

At Vi the 18th il eBrince de Ls hel ’ ieana, on the wt woe : hekept ap his’ 
good humour, and jidulged in wit and lvl realities ae ion 
inoment of. his existeyee: .* Every kind of spectacle,” said be, 
daring his illness, ‘hasbeen exhausted to amuse the So a! i a Lepaee ‘them with a ‘new’ unethe funeral of w fretd 

_ At Sidmouthy on Christmat day,’ » B5t ‘year ¢ is apey: William Long Oxeuham, Esq. of whousey Deaetine pos sessed of very extensive estates in that. h descend 
to his nephew John Acland, Esq. of Pai nerse and 
. On-thes lath ult, at aka Sdehianeh ‘ 
Dowager Lady Bolton, widow of Thomas. | 
be Sunday \se'anights at Burnett, the sRev. A.A, Baker, 

| C. L. prebendary of Wells, rector 
es es only three panes of giass, snd also the wood sail awe geatsnte for pace cn deetiee as pend Garnetis 

ae and f on the routrh stoubs in the yard at the back of the’| —zé=— ae an RB E ks PH f 

hous, a height of forty feet, and astonisting to relate, he Printed and pubtts heat by” Hest arin in 7 . 
was taken up alive, aod ix now in a fair way of recovery. Upon: 21, Maiden-Laucy Cove 

bis = 


